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Editorial
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EHJOfMEfJT HtW ?

Kumar D. Ghorpado nA wise old ovJl sat on an oak;

The more he gat the less he Hpoke;

The less h© apoko thfe iTiore ha Vieajrd;

Why aren't via ^^Ma that «iEo old bird ?."

1 r > u TTn nr Hi " -olease tflKe your pick I I offered nj/ services in
NejDsskar a

,
Hello, or Hi . T r^L^T Ptter 2d('i+6V 2) ,ind was gen^ro-isly
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"ab™^_the kind of l^ap fonvara v^ ^ould tak." at this mileaton'. (25 years)^^^ ^13 Ngw3l*jtt5r for Bird^tohTs (initiated in 1959) has iuat ca^'^^

whioii th^ good nl€ tortoise adopted (in hia rac^ ^^ith th^ har.) produce inthllong run_, bettor end m^rr p<^rian<.nt gains. Before I go any fiirther with thia
(Editorial

, ^

I trust you will ail join mo in warrrfly CQngIatulatiI^s Mr Zafar Futehfllly

T l^^^^f-^^^Jf^'^thy aohi^vsn^nt, and in thankit^ hiiE for no aucceasfuUv ^froing ti^NewclottRT attain its 25th yjar of existence, Thre^ cheers to him 1
'

Parhap3 it will bn appropriate, on this happy occasion to inform roadera what thedevalopod countries think of soionce in India. Vftiat we thinly of ouraolvea is oftnn"one^idedi- and aubjeotive; it h^lps to obtain a "sflcond opinion". Last yoar (1934)
fe^o .eadizig international journals in Ej^land (Nature ) and in the United Statos
tScionce) had the foUcv^lne to say (among ma^y other things) about l7>dian ScioncE-

"Growth proapecta for moat of thn less devclopad countries contin^io to
deteriorate, India ±s an important cxoaption. It has tripled its food
production, 'cegun to approach ensr^ anIfsufficiency, and inc^-eased

.doir,93tac ntsnufactur©. it has held down the ratf. of inflation. The country
has key rax-i materiaie and intellectual resources."

"The forgoing should not be interpreted as indicating' that Iniia haa reached
a high level of development. In faot, in comparison with the? United States
it IS a very poor country with ntany problems."

("Indian Developrrtent Trenda" Science, August 3, 1984)

"tong developing r>ations, Ir-dia haa by fsr the beat chance of sucoeHding
The doubt i,g not whether hut whsh. The country's greatest asset is not its
natural resources ^which are nevertheleas vast) but the ingenuity and
apticulateneas of its people,"
"Both in eoadamic and applied research, Irdia-a peculiar diflioulty is that
fir::T;-ratc institutions are so fe^^ ag to be a veneor that barely conceals
the prevalence of the second-rate. Sometirftaa it- seems that Che oractitio-
ners have learned the rules of science — how to submit a aaiier to a journal-~ but not the content. This phHnoinenon ts not much disputed. What matter
are the causes and the cures, i'

iSheer inefficiency is a more common problern. Some comnlaints are almost
universal and persuasive. Young people have too little say m the design
of the pro.iects on which they v^ork,"
"Patty charlatanism is another scourge crying out for banish[r,ent. Thara ia
a lot of it about, especially in the journata. when publications are aa
important ss in India, recyclir^ old ideas in new paders is a constant
temtitation."
"letting wishes father the peroaption of reality is another comnjon failing "

ti'acience in Ir^ia; Excellence jn the midst of poverty" Nature At-ril
12, mA).

^

' ^
.

I would like to think (and be told) that readers benefited by the above extracts
and were informed.

The "AtSTllACT" repi^oduced elsewhere in this Issue refers to "the assutoption that
laypersons cannot learn Latinised natres. Thus common names are also inherently
insulting." Earlier, I had tried to point out (Newsletter, i;(8); I; !6(e): ])
that besides catering to novice birdwatchers and encouraging them'to'ftnd pleasure
in their new ho^iby, we could use the Newsletter to also inform and educate them
and aid their progress tov^ards becoming andimportant source of usable data on our
avifauna, I re-emphasiae that it is insulting to doubt the ability of .our begi-
nning birdwatchers to "graduate" using- the r^e^g latter , which is the only widely
circulated, totally ornithological, popular" pub 1 ication going sround in our
country today.?

The membership of the Newsletter has remained stignsnt of late and X note that
nfany earlier subaoribera have dropped out. Why ? What can we do to increase
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interest azfd m&ka the Newsletter a mf^dium of important inforajatibn ajid enjoyr^rit

by one and all ? I make "flTfew guggeations and try to set an example in thia issue,

I -will be interested in your viewE, su^^STiior^a , and cooperation,

1) The -paper by l,\c S, Subran^nya iriCludad in thia isgiia is a worthy exsnipls o^

what anyone of you could achieve in a short time, given the intPrsst, motivat>on

and dadication. Articles like "Ornithology in Bandipar" (NowsXettor^ 1S(5): 3)

also deserve to be emulated-

2) Space in any periodical costs mon-^y and though novices should be Bncouragrad

by including their observations in the Newsletter
,

the tiii^e has come to request

contributors to prepare manuscr ipta/l ettors "carefulLy and Learn to be more

precise and terae,

5) The sort of longer pieces that inany wish to read oould be covered in

"Traveloguefli". I have sst examplee (u(5): 1; ^^(0: 2; 17(5); 5) erid invite

readers to make this a regular feature of our Newsletter.

4) Another feature that could be inc"iftded is tips on field idcnt ificatiorr of

difficul!; bird groupa like was done nn harriers (Newsletter . 13(6): ^)), Gould
one of our able colieaguaa do one on the perplexing warblers that viait ua in

winter ?

5) A newsletter is a medium of inf orijiation. Let us make it a source of ne^rs

(not so much of vifsvs) , ^jnat'eurs and professionals, institutions and individu-

als alike can submit ar^y kind of inforiiiation that their colleagues ^vould benefit

from and be interested in^ such as; ongoing reaeaxch projectg, your profile,

racent literature, bird "spots" around each town or district^ book rnviawa or

notices, Interesting extracts from books or periodicale^ advice on better bird-
vjatching techniquea^ travelogues, nejnea of clubs and other bird organiijations,

exchanges subscribers list, field identification orobleius , reoorts and announ-

oementg of meetings such as symposia or workshops, obituaries^ range e:rtensicne,

first and last sightings of bird migrants, museum and laboratory np^s, etc., as

well as your carefully considered viewpoints.

6) Remember that the Newslgttgr is NOT an official publication. Ariything

reported here can a^in be formally published elsewhere in a regular printed
journal "as it ia" or with modifications. Scientists please note I

7) Whale the newly emerging regional newsletters should be oncouraged, T.t is
"

important to have a "national^ newsletter that would attempt to coordinate ne-.vs

arid -yicws countrywide, I hope this is v^hat our Newsletter would hope to achieve

and aim for, Regional bird ciuba should subscribe to this Newsletter and have

it handy for the use of its own members, who may not be ablg to subscribe to it

individually for lack of finance- Hgwever, if they are really interested in

birdvjatching, I do not see why an extra Rg 15 in a whole year should he very

difficult to save l

e) Let each of us introduce at least one new member (friend or colleague) to the

Newsletter this special year, The more persons that subscribe, the cheaper,

neitfsier and better it can hecome. Why don't ycu take the heed of Wr Lavkumar
Kl\acher'H -imin suggestions (jfawslatter , 20(4) : ^5) to solve vour yearly remitt-
ance problems ? Like he said, either ask v^*^ bank v^here you have a savings

^.ocunt to do this job for you each December or, put those coins you come home

rwith (if they do not already go into your kid's) in a piggy bank each evening
and use these savings to pay for your subscriptton(3) —

- simple !

9) I have pre[^j~ed a Questionr^ire that is appended at the end of this epecial

issue. Please take a pen and fill it in the firsjt time you read it. Mail it

to me and I will use the information to prepare a tajch overdue Directcfy of
Indian Birdwatchers with an analysts of their backgrounds, opinions and such

like which all of us would Ibv© to be inforrr>ed of. please do not delay — do

it today ;

Laetly, I hope you all like the '^look" of this issue of our Newsletter. 1 have

ifftjaelf cut the stencils and would be only too pleased to cont'inue doing this

portion of the mechanics of production of the He^sletter , if requested to. The
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editor and I arc neifrhboura on adjacent farma outside Eeng&lcre and aught to very

easily complement eacn oi^her. Hcf^^'ever, "pretty face.^" and "good, loaka" do not, and

cannct hide real dofeots. The aubst^nco in the Newaletter T^ill defend on the coop-

eration and effort of its readers and will reflect their competence and ability,

Without your aaaistance, anv editor will not be able to do ju^Lice to ^fo^ur aapira-

-tiofts and expectatioriE. The Kg?/sletbsr la a joint reaponsibility — let us work

together,
TAILPIECE: '^Efflnember that the most beauviful things in the
~'-

world are the most useless; peacocks and lilisa,

for ezaraple." JOgN HISKIW

rom

HUfJTING AI'JD FHEMNG BAEITS OF THE EEDHEAUBD MERLIN, FALCO CJIICqugA

S . Soibramanya

The Hadhe&ied Merlin (Falco chjcquer^ -is -one of our uncontnon falcons and very

little is knovjn about the'TiTe ITabita of this elegant speoiea, os-Decif-lly its

hiu^tin^ and feeding behavi[jur. 1 had the opportunity to study a pair of raerlina

jji Raja.Jinagar, a residential colony on the outskirts of Sai^alore, during a

"neating geai^on (see Nsv^l£tter, 20(2): 5; 24(5+6): 5i J- Bombay nat . Hist. Soy,

79i 41?)- Preserited here is a aununary of my obiservatioria on tne hunting and fee

ing behaviour of this pair made over a period of ten months during l979'-[9eQi fr

a roof-top close to the nest-tree.

The hunting methods of merliria vrere described in the HANDBCK}^ (1: 359-560), in

T,C. Jerdon^s BIHB5 (F HWIA and in C0P1M0N BIHDS (p, 43) hy 3aiim Ali and Laeaq

Fvitflhally a? hunting in -oncert, swooping down on birds fallen to. gunshot and

stampeding concealed nrey. These are observations posaibly n^de on roaming p^irs

either far away from their chosen nest-sits or outside of their breeding seeaon.

m the pair I studied, the male usually hunted by himself. The methods adopted

can be broadly categorised into the follovfir^ four types — 1) perch^to-site

hunting; 2) search huntirig; 3) hawkin^i and 4) pursuit hunting.

In oerch-to-sit^ hurjtin^ (Fig. I), the m^le
,
perched on toT of, the nest-tres,

kept looking around kaenly- On sight-

Ing a flock of House Sparrma (Fasgsr

[ domesticus) foraging on the ground, far

evi&y from the nest-^tree, ne dived at

thoni. ComfFencing hia dive by flapping

his -wingOj he glided dcvrn the reat of

the way at great speed to a point

alnjost above the ohoaan orey bird in

the floCK, once near his prey, the

jiierlin extended hia talons forward and

grabbed his victim as he ahot past the

flo-^k, m a flight angling uT3*jard. By
novj", other members of thfi sparrow flo^k,

noticing the falcon, scattered in a
zig-sag flight. If they happened tc'be
foragiivj ne^'-r a "oatoh of Coi^ress Grass

(Parthanium hysfcerophcz^s ) , they would
oTvo Tor covQX into this plant stand.

In esse the merlin missed his victim
on the ground, ir: immediately tried to

capture one of the sparrovJs flushed by

his attack. This, however , usually
ended in failure as the merlin failed
to match the iie.noeuverability of the
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smaller sperrow. On a tm/ oooaaions, the female was seon ecoorapany Ing the male on

such hunts flying a litCle behind him. While the male aimed at hia choaen victim

031 the ground, sne terded to concentrate on a member of the sp^rovj flock flushed

by the Rvaleig attack,
. * ^ , j.

During search hunting (Pig, 2), the male went out on random search flights over

his foraging areas. On sighting his quarry foraging on the ground, he stooped

with closed ivinga at tramendouc jpeed and lifted his prey witn his axterrded talons

before ai^gling upJard. Once, ^;hile acouting one of their foraging grounds* tho

pair ^vas observed hui^ting in concert (Fig, 3), ^ described in the lUITOEOOK (1O60),

Flying olQse tr tne ground at :in increaibXe speed, with the male in lead, the pair

^s seen dashing at a sparro^-r-gized bird (unidentified) on the ground, but the bird

fourd enough time to dive into a bush.

The third method, hawking (Fig. 4) ,
involved g-^ooping da^n on flying prey, Haw^

king was usually noticed while the thaIq ^-^a on his search flights. A few House

Sparrows and a Large Pied '-Vagtail (Mot^cilla mederaspatensia ) were taken by this

irethofL but the "latter bird managed to escape. Once, a Striated Swallow (BJrundo

laurica) vihich was itself hawking around the merlins' nest-tree along with a

number of Uommon Swallows (Kirundo rustica), was captured by the ir^le bv diving

down from the 1 ookout-oum-feeding~perch above.

Pursuit hur.ting (Fig. 5) ,
the most xmprcssive of all the methods, was adop-^od hy

the n^lQ to prey upon flocks of sparrows on their return flights to roosts in the

city in the evenings. In doing so, the merlins tended to become [marginally cr©^

puscular. At the beginning of the hunt^ the male kept lookin,^ around for amall

flocks of sparrows returning from their feeding grounds in tho surrounding country-

side. On sighting a fleck, the ml'^ left his perch on the tree and cir--led wide to

get behind the flying sparrov-s- From a position of about l^Om Kshird the flock,

the pursuit began. Flying very racidly, the male kept olose to the roof-line of

the houses while the sparrows fie"/: well above the roof-tops. In a fe-n^ seconds,

the male dranvatically reduced the distance between hinself snd his flying prey.

The sffirrowH sensed danger only when the merlin came within about a-1_0m froin them.

But by the time the alaxii call was givan, the male merlin was already shooting up

in an oblique flight towards the confused sparrov/s to graap a bird at the rear end.

of the flock. If the sparrows managed to sight the merlin earlier, they imjiiedia-

tely dived down, before he could reach them, to scatter ajnong the houses v-here it

would be impossible for the Tnej;lin tc capture any of them.

,^

w

' ^^ FIG.

* The territory defended around the" nosT-tree extended to a raflius of about lOC^

I'he foraging grounds were separate, more extensive and scatt-^ed, and were not

defended.
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FIG. = I

'Jhe female stopped hunting on her ov/n^ qp aeconrp^ny ing the mal<?^ eight weeKa
"a9-''ora she laid e^. Three stages were r^ticed with respect to her hunting ar.ti-

vi'jy durijig har pi-e-ovipositicn period. In thd fir^t ata^g, both sexes IsZt thaij*

nafi-^-gite after Che young of them previous brood became independent. Thsy sngpt

moa- of the daytime av/av from their nest-^ite, assuming a wild, roaming state, ea*h
biri hunting its own prey, or both hunting in concert. In the second stage, the

n^rLina started frequenting their old neat-aite about 20 weeks before egg-laying

and "ihe same hunting Li^ethads used in the first stage ware continued. The third

fltage beg.in once mating occored and, presumably, onoe the ovarios atarted develop-

ing. The lEeiTiale stopped hunting or accompanying the ntale to hmnt
,
presumably

bac&use the developir^ ovaries increased her hody lu^^^t and rsatrirted her ability

to hunt- Kven then, in the early third sta^, she was seen bringing pri^y to the

neat-tree in the early mornings, when the pair returned to its aest-site from the

roost*,
Since tha female ceased to hunt weeks before egg-laying^ the male took full

responsibility for procuring food for both of tham. She remained at the nest-site,

sitting on tha lookout peroh and closely follovjed the progress made by the m5.1e

during his forays when he was within sight, or ivaited for hifls lo return when ha

went out foraging at greater distances. The moment she sighted, the -wrigjjling or

dangling form of the prey in the talons of tne rsturning nfile, she flaw out to

meet his approaching form when he was about 200m frorp the neat-trea. Once with
the male, she took a right-^bout-turn and catjie flying behin^^ him. When they ware

very close bo the neat-tree^ she overtook the male and landed on a horisontsl

feeding perch at the top of the tree, aa If inviting him to sit next to her (?ig.

6a), If, however, he chose a different perch, she flew over tg settle close to

him. While landing with his prey, the n\ale always uttered a high-pitchgd scream

'ikuk^reae. . , kuk-reee.,," repeated several tiLiiea, before he either settled down ta

reek-bite to kill" the prey, if alivp^ or to start plucking the victim after having

fed on its head (Fig, 6}^). With her head held 1o-hV and 'rouching slightly, the

female slowly moved up to the male (Fig. 6c) and snatched the prey from his talons

soon after landing, or, she waited patiently uritil the prey was "drgased". This
snatching process v/aa vrshemently protested by the n^le by s more piercing high-
pitched scream i^Jaik^rreeee . , . . kuk-rjeees . ^ ^ -" once again repeated several timea,

*" Until the eggs were laid, the~pair always roosted far away from the nest^site,

but, after egg-ls^ing, the female roost-incubat ed the eggs, while the male flew

sway to roost sotnewhere else. On June 7, 1960, I abgeruod another pair of these

morlins roosting in the r,&ick canopy of a 40ft tall jamun trea (Sysygium fumini)

in Mandya district of Ksrnataka. The local residents, v/itn whom I had loft word^

informed me later that tlie merlins canic to roost for about -a week only and were

not seen during the daytinie anywhere in the vicinity.

1^



',Zl-^le ofte. pi=.ed up th. pre. In h.a
'-^f^-^^^^^.^^if

"^ SSirl^ it^'-

"^ 0. .hift.d cv.. t= --'^her p.rch .r he
-fj^^^^(-/?,, ,i,,i, ^.aged tc

t<^.ing both his wings ^arx^ont^Us^
^S of%natchirg Entailed a great deal of

anatch th^. prey, ^\''^l^t.^^JeT%iT 6f ) . Once the prey was aecure in h=r

tuesing at the prey by "oth ae^ea [> ^S- -^ J ^^^^^ t,- the mis, she

Gultody, she started to pHx.k jt, °^^^ f„^^ ^j,, ^J^ „f the mle t, aidlo u;. to

tore it'to feei on s^U -"""^l^;
.^^^houlder, he >mitecl exp^ot^r.tly for her to

tha f<=ii»ls, W'i standing ''^"^%'^° ^"S"' b^ak (Fig- &s) He received ea.h

j^s 3=^0 if the P^^y^"°"^J%*^,^^^7towls the feile.e beaV:. This proc^ea of

^,el by Btr.tchingh....f - little .oWdS
^^^^^^^_ occasionally «he.=hly

sharing oontimed -jntll *"'yf^i/^^tole.' spn,e .neat right from out of the

a little «aa left of the P^^.^^^^^if. ^g th. egg-layir^ day aporcached closer

,

f^HPle.a- talons to f^ed ™
f^^*^^ ""^^^;t ^e mle^sturni.g from a hunt out „c

the female even ^^oPP^^.^ff^^i^iar close tc him to amtch the prey. While

sooner had the male arrived, she landed cioa
^^^ ^^^_ ,„ (.^

etorins, the female always
"^f^™^J

"=^3^"^.u (HAKDbSo!<, 1: 5^0 obtained jrom

conr^ollon, it^y ^/T^{^ sh^t lt^lxlJn.1,, the right and le.t legs

Ifon^'rrather rCin°.! TS^l^ Longtail Warbler (pr^:^ s,:lvati^)
,

"h.ch

had-evidehtly been
J^^f^ *f^,,^Sda brought in by the mal. merlin ™re .har«d

Though the- majority of *he pra> "
twoTxtrerae caaes observed - l) that of

ty tha pair, in very few
^"^^''^f' ^^^ and feeding on the entire prey by

the fenalo depriving the niale of hi^^^^^
^-^^l^ a„ay, or moving away

herself, and 2) that of t^.
"--^^^f

^.r keep ng ^h^
^^^^,^^^ ^^^^ the fen^le ™ade

rattfrnp" folnSrre'U ^"^th. „.ie devoured th. entire pr.y bird.
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Once finianad with the prey^ "the 'b'lrda rubbed their beaks on the feeding perch,

inaulged in body TnaintGn^inCe, activity , slept a. little vjith one foot tucked intc

,thi3 belly, and chased intruuers* th^it veiitured close to tha nast-tree.

The a-bove iDi^jitioned feading behaviour chciiiged, one*: ths foirale st^irted incutatihg

her eggs in the last week of Decembej:', 1979- Usuallv, -ivhenever the :!>ale returned
with a prey dnd landed on the feeding perch, which vJrrs above the neat, uttarin^
piercing soryams , thu female continued to incubate her eggs antl did not bother to

leave the neat to snatch the prey. Soon, the male started plucking his victim and,

from time to tune, looked down at the incubating fem^ile and uttered a shrill

"kuk-rreeeei' , once or tvjice. When his calling -did not elicit any response Trom

her, he continued to dr^isa the prey or started feeding on it, again calling to ^er

intermittently for aoinia more time. He then picked up either the comDlctaly dress-

ed^ or partially eaten, prey in his beak and descended down to the neat. Standing

at the tdgti of the neat, he offered the prey to the female aj]d both of tham then

aharei the prey and its renains.

Here a^in the female, on a few occasions, left the nest and flew over to the

feading perch to ersatch either the freshly killed or the oartiallv dressed prey

from the mala. Also, if ar^y intruders ventured cloae hy while the malt! v.-aa eating

the prey, the fentala readily qlived at the in!;ruder and returried to the feeding

perch'ai'tar chaairig it away, and srjitched the prey from the male. The male^ aftej*
"'

a little sharing, or, at the and of sh^-ring, or
^
when deprived of hia share, dgaf-

ended to the neat to incubate the egga. The female rested on the feeding peroh,

preened and atretched herself, before flying down to the neat to reauiife incubation

after pusning the male out of the nest.

There was no opporbunitv for me to observe whether both seKea ahared the prey

when they were in the wild, roaming at^te, after the young became independent. It

would have been interesting to know of the atat-e of development of the ovaries of

the female bird of the merlin pair and- the month in which they were collected by

Salira All (HANDBOOK, 1: 56O),

BIRD LTIERATURE

Kumar B. Ghorpade

Birds are one animal group that have been very popular objects of study by man.

Consequently, there is an enormous amount of published information on them. Much

is known about their systenjatica , evolution end biogeography, besides on several

aspects of their strun-ure, function, development, Itfa-history, behaviour and

ecology, but much mo;e still recnaina to be discovered and studied, Being living

things, birds are dynamic and thus subject to evolutionary ctjange and adaotation.

There is no end to our study and understanding of these fa3cir,ating creaturtjs,

uniquely clothed in fe&thers of every hue, and, of their living environijjent.

Therefore, ar^ generalisations are dargerous and shoxild be avoided. What is tJme

of on« species in a f^J^tioular area will not necessarily hold in a different

region. Scientific method developed and perfected over the years through '^xpg/i-

once m tne field and 'uy experiment in the laboratory was necessary for us to

accumulate factual data and store it for our.uae.

Ever since Le journal dea acayans wea first published in Prance on January 5»

1665, other schol.-irlg journal^ "liave bgi^n multiplying to absorb the increaeing

nxuubar of soientific ojpifrs being written by an ^ver increasing number of workers,

both prof"Ssionai and'&mateur. At the present timt;, around ![jOO-2000 individual

papers on birds are appearing all ov.:r the world each year. These are publiahed

* A pair of ?ari9h Kitea (MJlvus migrans ) had their neat halfway dcwn the tree atop

which the merlina had their nest. The kites were attacked b/ the merlins wher:Hve»

they approached the nest-tree or flew out of their nast. The kites adouted certain

evasive tactics to esoEiEfi the sharp talons of the attacking falcons. . ._
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The ra&i& often picked up the prey in hia b(^-xk and ;;ioveii sway frotn the female (Fi^,

6i) or ahifttjd ov^^r to snothor perch, or, he ni&ntled (Fig, fe) in defence by atre-

tciiing both his mngs horiaontaily- Most of the times, tht: female ^(anaged to

snatch thii proy, and often the final act of snatching entailed a gr^at deal of

tugeing at the prey by both sGxea (Fig- 6f)- Onoe the prey was aecyre in her

custody, she started tc nluck it, or, if it waa already dr^^aaed by the m^-le, aha

tora it to feed on sn&ll ntorsela, How, it waa the turn of trie male to sidle up to

the fen^le, and atandiriE close to her shoulder, he waited esiectantly for her to

paaa some of the prey moraela to hisiflaiting beak (Fig. 6g) . He received each

morsel by stretching himself a little towarda the fetsale's beak. This proceas of

sharing continued until the prey urae completely devoured. Occasionally, when only

a little was left of the prey, the taale "stole" acme meat righTi from out of the

femilera talons to feed en it by himaelf. As the egg-laying day aporoached closer,

the female even stooped flying out to meet the itiale returning from a hunt, but no

sooner had the male arrived, she la-nded close to him ^o 2n:ttch the prey. While

eharinff the female alivays consumed more than wha'. she gave the mele. In this

confieotion, it may be pointed.out that Salim Ali (HMDBOOK, U. ^66) obtained from

the stora^cha of a cair of Pjerlins shot aimultaneously , the right and- left legs,'

along with othar racf^ins
,
of 3- Jungrla Longtail Warbler (Prinia gylvatjea

) ,
vrhioh

had'evidently been shared by the pair.

Though the majority of the prey birds brought in hy the male merlin were shared

by th^? pair, in very few instances were two extreme cases observed — l) that of

the female depriving the male of his ahere and feeding an the entire prey by

heraelf , and 2) that of the male either loseping the female away, or moving av^ay

from her to feed hy himself. There were alao a few oocaaiona when the female made

no attempts to snatch the prey and the male devoured the entire prey bird-
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in ovex 250-500 3cU-ntific journals, both specialist and gsmraliaed. If v^ count
tt^ other IoklI Vixrd periodicals and nsvsletters, vje U;cami= avjare of a sta^rering
number of printGd/niirL>eogrephed outlets for bird inforTietion. And, don't forget the
books '. Prom popular field guides to college texts^ these threaten to ovenvhelm
ti^e riovioe ^.rd bird enthusiast.

I have triad to remind or inform readers where we atarfd with respect to the bird
literature tottay. A proper pergpective anda^arenesa vrill help ua use our time and
interest more efficiently. Half-truths and misinterpretations are dangerous and
should te -carafuUy j'oided. I oould do no better to emphasise thia than by re-
produciir^ the foll'S'rir^ quotations:

"To Igiovr that we knew w'hfet -we knov, and that wa do not know what we
do not- know

J
that ia true knowledge." -— H.D. THOEEAU

"A little learnii^ is a dangerous thing;
Brink: deep, or taste not the Pierian Spring,"

ALEKAl^DER POPE

In the subsequent issues of the I'jews letter that T will be asked to edit I will
cammence listing recent bird 1 itirafcu?e~Troni our sukcontinent , but willV_lso
include sxtra-limital papers that are of general iiitereat tvnd apnlication to our
birdwatchers. Here, J list 1) t]rs ijKijor bird journals, and 2) a crose-aection of
current papers dealing with various aspects of tird study — if only to inform our
readers of tht variety, and trends of recent reaearch in pubiioations, Sotneone has
said (X think it was Confuoiua) that knowledge is of two kinder One is what we
already knoi-;, end the other is where to find what we do not know. Information is
£ neceasary' resource ard the key to progress. There is no reason to he overawed
or scared of scientific data, I can help you, to the best of my ability, to
grapple with thia si^s, of knowledge. Help me to da "chia and in turn, help your-
selvea,

Tha nejor bird joxU'nals' .:ill over i^e vrorld are: AHDEA (Arnhem, the Netherlands)
AUK (Ithaca, New York, USA) 5 AVIAl^ DISEASES (Coll.^ Station, Texas USA) AVIAN
PATHOLCGY (Houghton, Bngl.ind)

; 'BTSIt EEHAVIOUH {B^timore, Maryland, iJSA) - BIRD
STUSK (Tring, En-L^nd)

; BRITISH BlI^ (Bi^leawade, England); COHIiOE (ithac:^. New
York, USA)

;
EMU (Tfloonee ponds Australia)

; HIS (London, England) ; JOURNAL OF TIE
M[]!RICAW VEPmiNARf MSDICAL AS^OdATlOrJ (S chaumburg , Illinois. USA)

; JOrjHNAL OP
THE BG?.ffiAY HATURAL HISTOID SOCrGTY (Bombay, India)

;
JOUKi?;.^ FUE OEM ITHOLOfi IE

(Frankfurt, Germany); JOUHNAL Oi^'' FIEU OEKITHOIOT-Y (P^anomet, Nonta^a, USA); ORNIS
3CANDIHAVIGA (Copenha^nj Denmark); CSTfilCH (Johannesburg, South Africa) PAVO
(Baroda, Irdia)'; Rt;C0i!DS OF THE ZOOLCGICAL SUHVBi: OP PJDIA (Calcutta, India)

; and
WIISON BULLETIW (Ann Arbor, ^'lchisan, USA).

The followir^ are somo of the recent papers on birds th^it have appeared in th©
above mentioned^ specialist bird journiils as well aa other more general periodicals.
The references are not listed in alphabetical order of authors but a glance at
them should tji""*^ an idea to the re^er as to the various asperts of bird study
that ere currently being reaearched. Only the first page of eap-h article ia cited.

Wijn-mdts, H, (f9QA): Ecnlogicai energatica of the Long-eared Owl (Aaio otus) .

-^Jdea
, 72: 1.

^^—

^

Pratt, T.K. & Stilea, E/W, (1983): How lon,^ fruit-eating birds st^ in the slants
where they feed: implications for seed dispersal.
122: 797.

American TJaturaliat

PeircQj^ M.A. (1984) : H-aematoHoa of Zambv^ Birds. II. Description of Hgemoprcteufl
'

balmoral i sp, nov, from Turdidae and Muscicapidae, Journal of Natural
.
Hiator^, 19: 123,

^'"^ "" ~^
Feakall, U.B/S: Bart, j.H. (]93J) : Impcictg of aerial application of insecticides

Dn forest birds, CKC Critjcal Reviews on Environmental Controj^ , IJ; ny.
Eowey, P., Bo^ird, fl.C, Davis, I),H, ^ Rear, j. (1934?; The rflicroclimate of the

nests of waterfowl- Ibis, ^26: 16-
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Hockey, P,A.R, S: Urnierhill, .L.G. '(
1 9041:1 B-i^i- ^f-the /ifricaji -Black Oystercatoher

'E'seitetopus moqu?^. on reolcv'sHbres : Gpati^,!, temporal and ae^-relat©d

^-^_: -.- -irariairlQn. Soath African Journal'Qf Eoolpgy ^ 19: 1.

Suares S.II, .& Gallup, G;G. Jr ( i^Sj) T EiTiOtidnality ^d'Fe?^ in Birds: A Selected

^Review and Keinter-oretation. Bird_Eel3aviojj^
, 5: 22,

Mitjai, 1,S. i Slchkar,-IJ,I. ' ^1994) : A device for studyi^^ the nasto of hollow-

nesting birds.- Soologichesky Zhurnal
,

6^: IJO.

Ca^npbell, l!,W, , Torg^raen, T.R, :!^ Sriv^^tava, N, (l9S5): A suggested role for

predaeeoua-'biTdB and ants in the popitlation dyn?-niios of the western spruce

ijudworni. .Forest Soience ^ 39: 779-

"Best L.Bi (19S3)'- Breeding ecology of 'Vesper-Sparrows in oom and soybeaji fields,

Ajneri-can Jitidlarrid-Nat-LUralist , HO: 26'^.

Viokgrj-; v;,L. & tJudd^, T.J>. (1984): l^eteotion of density-deperdent effects iti

annual duOE'canJ^uses- Ecology , 6^; 9^' -

PVke G,H. (^9S3): Seasoi^l j^ttem of abundance of honeyeatera iiid their reaour-
'

caa in heathiand fjreas near 'Sydriey, Australian Journ^al of Ecologjy
T 9' ^^7-

Ja^ftieaon, I. P.. & Seymour, N,R. (l9S3)': Inter^T'^-nd intra-^pecif io agonistic behav-

iour of Ospr^^yg (p-undiorr haliactus) near thsir neat aitea, C ^r^^dian J oucnal

of Zooloj^_ , 61 : 2199- -
:

-

Burt, B'.K.H. Ci985) :
T-"-eniarhynchaena micropal^mae gen. et sp. nov(Ge3toda- Dllep-

ididae) from tne Stilt S^dpiper Micropalama himantopus (Bonapartej IS26).

journal of Parasitology ,
69: 7^0,

LishmanTli.S. 5. CroKall, J.F, 'OgS^); Uiving depths of the Chinatrap Penguin,

lygoacolis antiiTctica. British Antarctic Survey Bullet in
,
No. 6l

, p. 21,

Ridley M. (l9&3) : Can Classification do without ilvolution"? Nevj Scientist
,

iOO:

Subrefl>anioii, V,, Butler, L.G,, jembunathan, R. & PrasadaRao, K,E. (19S5}i Some

a^onoiDio and blochemiCiil charactT^rs of Brown Sorghums ajid theijr DOJiStble

role in bird rfisistance. Journal of Agricultural and Pood Chenii_s^try
, ^1:

1503-

Pcplin F., Mourer^hauvirte, C. & Evin, J. (1985): Systerr^ti* nosition and data-

tion of Sylvicornia neoc^^aadonxae , ^xtiknt Giant Megapod (Aves, QallifoTmes,

Me^a.p d i"idae V fr ofn" NS'"^ Caledonia. Cdmptes Bijn^a dea Seanfea de I'AfadgmJe

dea ScienOQS. Serie III: SclencGs de" la Vie, ~29TU) : 99'

BIEIS HAEWPUL TO SU'EHAltA CULTIVATION

L_P. Singh & S.P. Sharma

Trapa bispinosa Roxb.* is a common aquatic plant cultivated in most flf th^ v/atar

^b^ics ^ound Jabalpur (Madhya Pradesh). It is conHnonly known aa "Binghara^ ' after

its fruit, the w^,t or-chestnut. The fruits are eaten r^ or ar& ground "into flou^

for making a variety of preparations, sspQcially on religious ofcasiona. It is

now gaining importance as a staple dii-it of poor fishfeTiien who cultivate this crop

In addition to fisiiing. This supplements their meagre income derived from fishing

alone.
mta on the insecta harmful to this crop is a.vailabls, but similar information

regarding birds was lackijig. Hence, a atudy was made to find out if birds also

affect this crop. Two ponds, B^ilsa-gsr and Burhagar, nesr Jabalpur, were selected

for riur study. Burhogar tank is around yO ha in ai-ea and situated at an altitude

of 395ra. The depth of water in it varies from 1 to 5^m. Balsagar tank is at 402m

and has a water spread of about 65 ha.- _ Extensive sir^ara cultivation is done m

* The correct ecie_ntific n^me of sir^ghara la Traps n-atans L. var. bispinoaa (Ro«>0

Mal:inon7ido K-N. Gandhi in C.J, Saldrmha ^ E.H. Nicclson (fg?^) Flora of Hassan

I^iatrictTTarnataha, India (,\nBrind Publ. Co. Pvt. Ltd., l^ew Delhsy. It belongs _

id the plant-family Trat^eaa-and^TS-.^'t^tive 'of Ind^a 'and Sri Lanka. — Guest Ed,
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these tanks. Weekly field o-bstrvatione were made on the birds affecting this crop,
Ths crop Hpans a period of Q-9 montha. While haruestingj a part of the nuta are

kept aa aeed iiiQterial for the next crop, in February, Flowering takes plaoe in
late Septejnfcer or i^irly October and the fruitg develop undsr water and are ready
for picking h^ the first vjeek of November, The yield vsriea from 4OO-6OO kg/ac.
On the basis of the damaged caused to ainghara, birds have been identified s£
either indirectly or dir&ctly harmfu.!.

Birds indirectly harmful : It was obsei^ad that the Onenbill Stork (Anaatonma
oscitanB } .in3! thw painted ijtork ( iMa Ieucoccphalt^J caused mechanical damage
to young Trapa setidlinga during Fdbruary-f.larch^ ThaEe oirda moved about in
groups of 5-6 amongst the seedlings and aearched for food. They probed the
muddy bottom of the tank by bending their necks and O'oenin^ their mandibles,
They trampled and uprooted thii seedlinga and caused aubstaptial mechanical
damage. They were s«ei! only during the early mornings (0600-^800 hre) and
late evenings (iTOO-igOO hrs) in "che crop areas, Thtae birds did not eat the
crop. Although these storks Vfere present throughout; the year in the two tanks
under studyj they caused damage to ainghara only in February and March when
the crop was in the seedling stage and. liable for rjfechanical damage being
tender and delicate during this atage. As the nlant matured it beca^ie more
sturdy and th^n could withatand the movement of theae atorka. The fact that M
these birds do net consume the crop but only damage it mechanically keeps I
them out of the food web,

J

j

^^

,

^^

^

^}-^^J^^J ^̂'^ ' Three gpeoiea^ narftely^ Pufcple Moorisen (Porphyrl o porphy^
r_LcTTTiieajflnt -^^ailed jacana (jt^drophftg i^nus chirurgus ) ^nd Sronzewinged
,Jacana

(Matopl41u3 indjcus )^ were observed eating ficwara and tender leaves
of singhara. Their daii^e was olaerved throughout the crop season and at all
times of the day. These birds also collected ainghara leaves and other aqua-
tic pianta to build their nests. The Purple Moorhen also destroyed the nuts.

^
It is inferrgd from the foregoing account that the above mentioned birds are

indirectly or indireotly harmful to ainghara cultivation, but before branding
them as pesta, it will be neceasary to have a qualitative and quantitative analy-
sis done of the stomach contanta of the concerrhed speciea.

{

G o r r e 5 P^ n d g^ Q Q

COMEtJTS ON E{E COLOUR IN THE KOEL, EUDYNJM5 SCOLOFAgiA

B,M» Parasharya

With reference to a note on eye colour in the Koei (Eudynamyg aco^gnacea) by
iianjit B.-tniQls (Newsletter , 24(9+10): \3) , I would like to draT attention towards
aimilar 'instances where'tHe dark browr, coloured iria of a juvenile Mrd turns red
or orange-red when the bird acquires the adult plumage.

'J}hs firat example ia the Crow-Pheasant (Centrepus ajnensis ) of the same family
the Cuoulidae, Like -the Koel, the iris of the juvenile Crow^Pheasant is grey '

which turna to bright crimson in the adult. In the Blue Rock Pigeon (Columba
Uvia), the greyish iria of the juvenile turns orange in the adult. The 'juvenile
Hedwottled Lapwing (vajtellus indicus j has a brovm iris, wnich becomes rod in the
adiUt stage.

Sucli exaj^iples could be numerous- The rgsemblance of the colour of the iria of
the Koel nestling with that of its foster parent birds could serve as a sort of
mimicry, but, it could just be coincidental. The Crow-Phe.osant

^
which is a non-

parasitic cDckoo, also shoiTB a similar pattern. This col6ur change could be a
physiological phenomenon rather than an adp,ptaiion by the parasitic Koel, When
the Koel nestlings grow older, thero are nUny other phyaical characters on the
baais of which they could identify individuals of their own kind. In the family
Cuoulidae, many speciaa are quite distinct and they do not breed conBimnally as do
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gullSi Therefore, in my opinion, ttte eye colour should play a negligible role, if
at all, in species recognition in koels.

prof lie

Z^flR FUTBmi-Uf

I was horn on 15th Ii^erch I92O at Aniheri, Bombay. I took a degree in Economics at
St, Xavier's College, Bomb^- For a living, stsj^ted the DYHACRfiFT MACHINE COMPfUIY
in 1942 with my brothtr and cousin, which grevJ into a leading materials handling
manufacturing company, with sn output of Ffe 7 crore a year. Being a family concern,
I was permitted to pursue coriservation activitiea. In !939 started the Hewslotter
for Birdwatchers . In I96I, became Honorary Secretary of the Bombay Natural" H istory
Society and remt-ined xr. that position until t975, when I moved to Bangalore^ to
avoid the pollution of BoEijbay,

In 19^5t picked a part in organizing a mi?eting of the International Union for
tha Conservation of llature and natural resources (l,U.C,TT,) in New Delhi. In June
1966 -was elected a men^t^r of their Eiecutive Board. In ^967, I -v/as invited to
participate in the Short Course on Management of National Parks and Equivalent
Reserves in the United States. During this Course , I visited aeveral National
parks in the Rooky Mountains region. In 19^9, T wae elected Vice-Prasident of the
I. U.C.N, at their General Assembly meeting at tievi Delhi. Remaineii Vice-President
for six years and during this period vras actively asgooiatsd with conservation
projects of the I.U,C,N. In 1972 I was invited to chair son^ sessions of the
Second World Conference on National Parks at the Yellowstone National Park (U,3.A,).
Gave the Keynote Address on "Conservation in the liVorld of Rising ExTieetations" at
Banff Natioiial Park, Alberta (Cauada) , in the same year,

I have been a member of the Soecies Survival Cofiimieston and the Commission on
National Parks fl-nd Protected Areas of the I.U.G.H, for several years, and attended
the C.N.P.F.A. meeting in Australia in 1979. I' have also been a member of our
National Comulttee on Environmdntal Planning and Coordination since its inception
in 1973 and now of our National Environmental Advisory Committee. Received the
Psdma Shri mvard in 1970, the Order of the Golden Ark in 1990, and the Karr^ataJoi
Rajyotsava av/ard in 1995.

A_b a _t^ ^_^..g_t

fh^uri*^, Ii,D. & Ehrliah, P.R, (1993): Crows, bobs, tits, elfs and pi-iies: The
phoney ''common namei' phenoi^enon. J. I^es . Lepid . , 22(2): 154^158-
(nept. Biol. Sci,, Univ. Stsjif ord,~CA 94305, UTS. .A,

)

Arguments are presented against use of conHDon names by lepidopterists. Common '

nfUTKJS : 1) are not universal; 2) neither serve as succinct labels nor cleajjly
define relationships; 5) are language specific, and therefore hinder •om .unieatjon
among scientists; and 4) oft«n have been concocted, mair,ly at publishers' requests,
on the assumptions tha-c If^persona cannot lesrn latinized nantes. Thus common nan^s
are also inherently insulting.

iJ t i o Q a

HROJEOr FINAHCE: The Editor, Mr Zafar Putehally, will entertain apTieals for
studies relatif^ to birds and specific habitats, The study should be
airrpiad at f-onserving habitats using birda ss indicators, A suin »f ft 5*^0

will be made available to anyone proposing a vjorthwhile project.

BIRD LlTER/ffURE: Hr K'jmar L. Ghorpade^ P,0, Sox 2564, Bangalore 56O 025, would
be pleased to receive offers of bird books, etc. (incl. Newsletter) for sale.
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PaCHMARtil
THE HILL RESORT OF FLOWERS AND FALLS

H

Far from the madding crowd — to peace and serenity '

i

Where nature is still nature— Pure, unspoiled,

Oui of this world. The crrsD sunshine and the air spiked

with the scent of wild flowers.

In the heart of the hills are cascades with magical ^

names-Bee fall. Duchess fall. Little fall

I

visit Pachmarhj's sixty - four ^ites. View - points, caves, ^
[emples, hill - tops, water falls, swimming pools and
cool retiring nooks or simply walk through dappled

meadow and glen to Doctor's Delight or do nothing at

all and do it beautifully on the undiscovered hjlls of

Pachmarhi,

0, I. p.

DIRECTORATE OF IMFORMATION & PUBLICITY j

GOV£RNM£^JT OF MAOHYA PRADESH
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^i,^:?^-„^\sa,]^,s,to.j;^li^^rs,ft : The Fi^s-t ^nual Report; (1982-83,
en'^i^i^led: Lcolo^c^.l S-liUdy of 3ird Ha^ai^ds -^v Iiidi^rL
Asi-od-oi^ei? h^-s bee:-, published by the Boinbey l^^-lmral History
Socie-;]y, The iiive^'^ig^/hGr^ v^ere a^im Aj.i ?jia liobert Gi-ubh,
One vould hsve -l;housh^J th^t an in-u-estigc^ioji of -this kind
could le£:d f.o little ^7:3-c-'j±ceJ. re^lt apr.rt -^roia moi-e dc^ta
on '"he Gpeoies'of birds involved in coliisicns, the favoured
hei^^^b/; loc^.tions of v;>x1dus epecie,^ ,-nd so on. Bat the
repor'"' '-ouches on 3jch aspects as "the vegetation cover
3lon^'3ide runways, the coztpIe:-E of insects found in different
;ypes of vegetation p-nd -ighe consequentit^l ascoriiments of birds
al;tr--'cted 'by thene ,'?peGies_of insects, ^he report for
exF^mple s-^ys that Dhub or ^e-'TTudp. gra^^s ±?j suitable for
cert^.in airfields as this does not gxo-h- too tell ond does
not encourage birds to tcke shelter in it, iTlie seeds of this
grass (Cynodon dactylon) ^se unattractive to birds, The
report lii^ts 139 species of birds observed at Hindan Airport
(near Delhi) ar,d amon^ the S3 species linted in Bombay Air-
port, one finds the pelican, little connorant, honev bussard,
and whitebellied sea ecgle , Bat the asterisk against
these n.-iines indicates that, the "birds were only seen over-
flyiiii the airport ares1^,

[This report ijas spotii^ored oy the Aeron.^uticc R snd D
Board, mnistry of Defence, as a lp,rge number of air force
plrnes ,'^re los-i" every year through bird strikes. Ui-^h the
support of -the i'Tinistry of Defence the fflHS has -iG. so produced
a brochure -on Po'iieatlal Problem Birds at Indian Aerodromes.
This 55 P^ge book].et li?s colour illusti^ticiis of several
species of soaring birds, non-soar-ing aerial birds, ,-nd
noa bird, ^.rhich aec'-ion consists of just one fono of life,
the ^^i?.nt fruit bat or flyiiig fox. Apparently these flying
mamrnals also ^et sucked, into the engines of aircraft^ These
repor'=;s make fascinating reading and perhaps vhe B^liS would
be ^'lad to supply them to cur re^:ders on request.
caaaaooaaaaoaoaoaoouoiya0000"

S2^,st_Lc',it^or : I em »Ui^e our subscribers t/elcomed tlTS Jl
effor;^ of iiumar Ghorpc7,de who edited and typed the stencils ^^m
of ^1;he J-.nu^ry-I-ebrurry issue. He seemi. to relish

^^
editorial -v/ork and has offered to produce the stenoils for "-^

the 2Jewsl et-l e r vihenever he has the time. I ^-^ill of coarse
invite him to be our Guest Mitor occasionally. Offers
from others to act as Guest editors ;,d.ll be -welcomed,
chough I recognise ohat this should not be overdone, othei-
wise the Newsletter mriy become a hybrid with no ch^^-racter
of ite owi, Kumar Ghorpade has Offered to produce ^an indexfor '.he iJewsLetter right from the start, This would be
extremely Useful E?nd 1 hope the effort it123. not be

I..;
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atsmiione-d for lacli: of tirae, G-horpacEe requests -iiliKx the
follo-^rLng misusing numbers "be supplied to h,iiii and ot you
wlio have theee numbei-B la^.y Icmdly -write to h±Tr\i

Volume 1 LTumbers 2 and 4 to 12
Volume 2 Humbert 1 to 12
Voluaje 5 Humberr^ 1 to 12
Volume 4- iJUubers 1 to 12
Volume 1^ iTumbers 1 to 7 aiad 10 to 11
Volume 10 fTumber 3
VolLjme 22 Numbers 1,' 3 to 6 pjid 9 to 10
Volume 2:i I^unjbers 3 to 12
VoiuLiae 24 Jjfumber 1+2

uo'aoooatfoo'a'aoooaiJaGaoooaoo

^9^.^7 ?^atursl__Hl_story ,Socie t;K^'^-Ss£>, .^^.m^na;^ s The MHS
orgarsised a. staff s'eminar a-t^ the Ind'ian Institute of
Science, Bangalore, between 11-13 March to assess the
quality of the i^rk done by field assistaiits aasi^ed
to the various projects, The IMS now h£s ai impre^aive
contingent of ornithologists in the field, and the projects
on vrhioh presentations were iDF^de included;

^

The e.cqlogy _^of , the, Great Indian_Busta_rd ;(ChoriotiB Kigriceps)
by Eanjit Hansl^dan, It appears that as a result of
protection the GIB ' mside a resurgence' hez^e in the Brought
Prone Areas Programme in KAilAJ village. 20 Inns north of
Sholapur toim in Maharr.shtra. |ts a result of this study
the habitr,t requirements of the ^species is better U'lderstood.

TJie_;[ie_^^se^T; Jlloricon; { Sy-pheotides indies ) , end the ?dengaL
Floric?n ( S.bengalensis) by Gr,lden Bhutr^i, Da'ja on these
tvo f^pecies -T'd-th respect to habitat m.d ecology is insufficient
for ^n acticn plan. Therefore, a field station viag ^t up in
Sa,iJ.;?iia in JJh'^^rmar Se/Jictuary in f-Tadhya Pradesh for a^ gtudy
of the' Lesser i^lovlc;?r_s» Two males were banded end a great
de='l bf interesting behaviour "w^e recorded.

S.lrd.s in mpnqGu3,ture_ jjlan^'j^^^^^^^^ By Mra.Ta^ta Gandhi. Bird
populations i:.: Casurinn?, Luc^Ayptus end Cashew plentatiois
are being studied. VJhile it wr^^s expected that 'bird numbexs,
density, pjid nesting activities are greajrer in the natural
scrub vegetatioQ control plots that in iyjij ot the plsntations

'.it is reveali'n^: thc't in the cashew plan-!;ations
during 'the fruiting and flowering season, bird counts are
equally high- X'his finding is surprising and perhaps it is
due to the fact tbs.t the Cashew plantations are not pure



^
mosioculturee as is the case m-^iii L.iiC3lyptus ^nd Casurin^*

but there Is considerable scrub interspersed bet\jeen the

Csshsii trees. Mrs. C-andhi is being requestecE to clarify
thin point.

The Point Calimere Avi^au^a Project: The one of the major
projects "undertaksi by the BURS, end. nine participants
made presentations on various aspects. A report aci this

vdll be included in a subsequent is^ue of the Hewsletter-

The Ilydrobiolo^ic^l ^.ation ot Shaiats^j This important
project of" the BM's/ hds riin i^itb difficuities. vmen the

Bharatpar ICeola Beo S^jictuary \j£s' conver-l^ed into a HaticTLal

Park: the BtJHS^ along' idth other concervaticn bodies, naturally
recommended ths.t domestic cattle should be removed from the

area. This was done and some graaiers unfortunately were
Id-lled in a police action meant to Iceep the Jlational Paric

free froia deleterious influences. It now seems that some

element of ^rasing by dome^ic j^jnimals is necessary to keep
the grass down, and prevent its gro^jln.-^ so tall that no
bird life is visible. A. ne.ticsial park is ultiiiately laeant

to conserve the scenery, ^ ^nd the historic end natural
objects, the wildlife and flora, for the enjoyn^ent of human
belngq. If the birds - the prime, attraction of Bharatpur
hec?jne 'Purdah iJasheens ' because of -"uhe vegetation, it will
detract greatly frcm the influence widch this unique area
hsG had in motivating people to talE aa in-l^erest in nature.
It is hoped that Government authorities ar^d ecclOj^lsts can
find a solution in the long tencm interest of this ITational
Park,

The ^Ecology_of_J'toogaray s The ^ew Scientist of 508-84 carried
an ar-'^"icle "by^Kobiii BuLibar which is ^'TOrth looking at. Those
of you who are interested can ask tor a xerosed copy,
Plen.se send a self addressed envelope aad five rupees In stajaps.
ii^plaining why birds are •jiOc'cly monogamous the Author says i

Amons birdsj the male is effectively coerced into monogamy
right at the outset by -l^he fact that the eggg, oice laid,
ha-vfe to be iiicubated more or less continuously uititl -["-hey

hatch, a process that o^-m take two or ';hree tjeefcs. I^ceptional
cases like the emperor penguin ajart, most species find this
too debilitating a task for one parent to carry alone^ The
male ' a problems do nff- end at hatching either, for the nestlings
ai^e voracious little beasts that need to be fed until -they are
old enough to fly. Hestlings consame such prodigious t^uantiijie©

that it is E>11 "ait impossible far a Gingle parent to provide
enough food for more than one or two of 'ihem. Since most



tiirds are capable o£ laying up to half s. doaen eg^o {and
some manage many more)/ liml-^iing ttte nUa"bei-s of fledglings
to 5:0 Tew -would be £ gross vi^-ste of repi"Oduc'^ive potenvi&lt
Individuals tjho behave In such p. vrsy &s -^o iinpx"Ove the
auriTvlvr^l :::a-ire of their fledglings -would h?,re s- major
evoiution?ury advantage, "We might 'iiierefore es^pect msle
bird^ to take a greater interest in the reproductive
success of their mates beoauee, by helping to rear a large
brood, they are lil^ly to gain more offspring (^d hence
genei: contributed to the gene pool) th^.n they would he
mating i-dth many more females.

Nonetheless, even zaale birds sometimes try to cheat.
In a recent study, E^jxb Temrin of Stoclcholm University found
that, although normally monogt'.mous, male vlllow i-ra.rblers

often "Get up a second territory after' they have paired.
However, even if a male is successful in ps.iring vn-th a seccnd
female, he vdll help only oiie of them feed their young after
hatching. 'I'he other femole is deserted and left to try and
rear her brood as best she can alone, often 'with limited
euocess.' The .iuthor goes on to suggest that M^here
territories differ considerE^/oly in caality, it may p&y a
female to becoi^e pdygamou^ly meted on a very good qu^.lity
territory rather than to be monog^jsoun On a poor G_u;iLity
territory, even if this cjeSns h^Aing __ to rear her brood
unaided '

,

cf oooCOC0OooococooacoooCOcc

Pendins. .^xS<i^e_^S : I find there are now a large number of
articles pending publication, and timej energy, and finance
permitting^ I -vjill produce rnont2iLy iseues again so that the
pending file does not become any larger,

oaccoccc ccr COc cfcra0CCccooooo

^lim Ali was in Bangalore in niid-March, and I asked him
whether age -v^^s s]-omng do^jn hi^ natic^al end iatemational
peregrinations. He replied th^^.t he h^.d Just been to Coehin,
that he was on his ^vay to Chikiaaglur and -i^as shortly going
to I-IUGisOrie and neighbouring Hreas in search of the long lost
I'lountp.in Quail {Ophrysia eupercilios^) last seen in 1876.
Apparently the Army is making e.ll the bundobast for the
expe-dition, and they will fr.rraiige for hunting dogs to
flush out the birds (if the;"- eij^ist) froin the ur-dergro^?th.
This is no easy task: for as the Handbook (Vol, 2 page 75)
says: The Mountain QuaiJ. 'vr-s found in coveys of 5 or"'6

in patches of
, long gress aiid brushwood on steep hillsides.

Flew reluct:?ntly when almost trampled on^ heavily and for
short distences, soon pitchiilg i^ito the grass again ^ , Let
us hope that the bird ^jill be re-discovered-

COCCOQCGOooocccccocorjoocoCO



Hodd^ Gi^b]Ji_3i.i^^- On -'che 20-f;Ii of r^lf^.r^h, I \t&b delighted
to 'i'ind a~:?emaie magpie robiia present in our compound,
Tlie bird flev up the Apta tree on vhich I hsve fixed a nesting
bo:£ given by Joseph George, It ^lould be ijonderful ±£ this
bird, ?- female, decides to nest in our gurden and Ejpnages
to acquire a no/oe. The absence of thie species so far has
been greatly missed, as for years, ^^ enjoyed the aoaga of

magpie robins in Bombay.

On the 19th, I saw the first Grey >/agtail of the season
in -our compound. Vfliat ha^ h^.ppened to w&gtails? Was
there a very depleted migr---tiaa thie year. The lorfis end
Golden orioles are both in splendid breeding plumage and
I mil look out for their neste. Both the purple sun bird as
^well 5<5 the purple ruuped ptun bird have est,-,blished thein-

selves in our garden ap-d have been nesting. There are two
leaf .-warblers vrtiich I cr.nnot identify and vjill not attempt
to do ao bec£-use this is an impossible bueiness. X suppose
that miles^ you have the bird in hand, identification cannot
he certain.

On the" Dodda Gubbi Lake, there was a 'green shanJc and a
grey heron. The green shanks hiive been visiting the la^ffi

ever 'jince ve came here ten years^ago. But because of the
dlErtUrbFOice caused by a "brick m^.ldJig ^dln set up on the fore
shore, and the dojnage caused to the fore^shore by hpick
maki.ng operations, m^any of -;,he other lacustrian species have
not turned up. All my attempts with the Development
Comiaissioner, the Secretaryj Lcolo^y and I^ivironment , the
Additional Revenue Commissioner, the Chief Conservator of
i-'orests, end the Chairiuan of the Villr.ge ?a:ichayat to
preserve this one marvellous vetl^:ad has been a failure, I
recall an evenings walk ten years ^gO; when several of us
who -were present thought that the beauty of this environaent
\jas equal to thr^t of Kaahmir. lloyr it h^^s become a painful
eye sore and there is very little hope of being able to
rehabilitate its scarred featUrea-

fome. .z:and om ^ot.es. .0^^ Mrds of. .U,,]?... bjy .Ku,n>^x J^:t^.sl't_.^Q£:iU,
_j_V._E_J.«_ .laatnngai:;; I cannot claim to be a devoted bird
watcher leave alone a birder but all my life I have been
interested in watching birds. In my earlier days I had
'shot some game birds, t^nd later, J^ll kinds, specially in
and around Muk:::es^f^-r [Di&.t,iJaini Tal, ?Zt.c 2500 m) for
my helmtnthological studies^ Over the years I have ntade

casual observations and since 1 did not keep s.ixy notes,



heiBltan-f; to record -bhese rio^iea but then I thought that

even n big builcLijig ifi made up of aa?JJ_ briciis.

?F.rr4ise flycr/nGher (.'iLe.M^-B'l™;^' joar^Aisi) : During

the last 4ri years or do, I h-'^ve seen a ma-le in breedJJig
.

plumage only on 5 occo^Qiona. xhe fir^i m^s in a guava
orchard nsar B^.ra BaiiM in or about 1940. '2he second ^ra-s in

a ia^j:i-zo orchard in Sitapur district in or about 1955- The

third time \iix3 in the reserved forest (in 195S) near
PoviE-lgF.rh (Eist J^s-ini Tal) very near the place where the
legendai^y Jim Gorbott shot the eq.Uc-illy famous tiger c^2.1ed

the Brxchelor of .PowlLg.?.rh, l)he fourth tiiae was on a

^usva tree growing r.ajacent to my residence in Izatnagar
(Eareilly district) in 19Q2, The fifth time wag in the

Sardon of my ho^jce r?,t Lucknow in the last weelc of March
19S4, Thus, it appears 'uhat the bird is fsirly widely
distributed in U-P. but not common, Ch r-11 occaeione the
"bird was Been in early summer t:nd in breedi^ig plumace*
Coul.d it be that the hird Is present during other periods also
but being in non-breeding plumage is les^^ visible?

Indir.n Koel: Inhere are 2 yellow oleander {'Kandel\
T^evetia nereifolia) bUE^hes ^ro'tjin^; in my garden at
isatna'gsrV""Ar "is' vjell kno^m, the plant producer a lleshy
fruit of medium slae but td.th a cOmp^.ratively large and
very hard nut, (Incidentally;, the seed is poipjonoua and
is Used in conoocting an insecticide in fact all parts
of the bush are poisonous). :nien the fruit is green it,
ll'kB the stems and leaves, produces a milky -^^hite sa.p when
scratched, t/hen the fruit ripens it becomes ylightly
yellowish and is then fed on "by royerln^ed parakeet
(P;iltti^cula krameri), Bloasomheaded p^irakeet (P..a:^i.^
cejihailP,')

J
redvented bulbul {Px^P-.PTi.ptA'^ oaf_ex) * redi^hiskered

bulbul^"(i;,X'LcP,^M)^ tree pie (DendT:ocitt>'L vagabunda)

,

large ersen b.r.rbet (I'le^alaima, ^.e_irianicj^i, coppersmith
(J^.haejuace^ala) and koel (i^dvnamjjs _£^CDl opacea) , The
winter of' 1982-65 >?aG a particularly cold .^j,id long one at
laatnc^gar and I observed the tree pie and koel feeding
regularly or>. the fruits, i'here are not maaj birds that
mil scare awf'.y a tree pie bat I saw that the moment a male
koel alighted on this bush, i:he tree pie which had been
feeding, \70Uld immediately leave the bu^ ^rom the
opposite rade- Again, in the winter cf 19S5~84 a pair of
koel visited this bush regulr^rly for -feeding,' liany times the
two birds shared one fruit vrhich hi^d. falleii to the ground
very amicably- I can not say whether the pair of koel tbat
T have been seeir_g in my j^arden almost during ail the months
of the ye^.r for the last few years, in resident or they
belong to a floating population.
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Purple sunbixri: I-E; is yell Ioiotcl t}iat laoi-tslity *

jimong chicks in nes-': due "to pred^'hion cm be very Jiigli.

The purple suribird (gectsrirLia a^iajil_ca) is on€ o£

those "birds that i^ stuipid enou^ to build its ne^t at

? very lo^'j- level, well in reach Of all predators.
During the last tvo fiea.sais I have observed the "birds to

make a nest eight -^^mes, seven in the g?.rden of our

laboratory ^^:n6. one in my house garden. In all cases

I found the e^gs ^"Ad chicks robbed £jid not one chick

was raised successfully. The birds muea= lip^ve fwcceeded

elsewhere but I wonder bow ^- species csn withstand such
heavy preda'uion.

Little bro>m dove: In the summer of 1982, a pair
of little brown dove (^^e^tppelia senesalen^ai,^§)built

a nest over the fuse box .iP- -^ite veranda of our laboratory,
a little less than 2 m from the floor. Between m.y
and ^September it l?-id 5 clutches, each of 2 egg^, ^id 7 '

chicks were succeesf ijlly raised, IfJiy liumber of persona used
the veranda during the '--orkirLg hours, sometimes passing,
within a metre of the broodJ^,g dove and ^^ever did she lear.-e

the nest. Both once in the morning snd once in the after-
noon it ^^ould ler.ve the nest at about the s:?.me time every
day,, presumably for feeding .^.nd vaterlng, I never saw the
other bird?

_
(male) replacing the brooding dove- Apparently

the ambient temperature was high e'^ough not to chill the
eggs. In one brood, the diicks h_:.id partly feathered and
were fairly big vjhen they disappeared over-iT-i^t, The nest
was not disturbed nor ^^s there any.sign of blocd. The
chicks would deposit their faeces on the id-m (and not
beyond) of the fairly well constructed nest (not as skimpy
as one expects in other doves including pigeons). Once
the two chicles had left, the dove ^voild start adding
some more dried grass stems EUid slender pieces of stick
on top of the old one ?nd lay another clutch. This was
repeated four tines. The nest was left undisturbed but
the doves did no^i niake another ' Esend^jich^ the next year.
The nest is still there today (April 1984)*

Grey partj.i.dge: I have a ca.ptive pair of grey
partridge, and judging by lihe colour, it is I'Jorth Indian
race iP^an^GOlinu_s E.^^dicerianus inte.r^ositu.a) • Th_is pair
is living in a breeding pe:i, 8.5 ^ l^ng^ 2*5 m mde ^^.nd

2m high, ^^ich once housed the cheer phesaants. It is
well planted vrith shrubs and weeds and grasses grow naturaHly-
In 1935, between 25 M^iirch a^od 9 April the female laid 11
eggs £md up to this stage the female . had not begin to eit
on eggs and so I 'thought raay be she had lost the iiistinct to
incubate and so I removed S eggg bet-vmen 9 a^d 11 April.



Tlie femaiG went on 1-ying eggg and by 1? April shie }iad
laid ].6 eggs. On this day fairly heaTy rain started and
so ,me rest of the egga were removed, and all iiS ewsswere given to ?. ba.^tora broody for iiicubatiai. Ami£igly,the ba^tsa did not break even ?. single egg. ?he p£^rt?id|eBEUose fluently msde 4 cup-like and f.iirly deep depressio-^/very close to each other i:i the middle of the pen and i£'one 01 ,-he9e fresh eggs were laid end the feasle B-;i=rted toinoub.-Ts the egge on 25 ^pril. Por fear of disturb!^rhe broody per^:ridge I did no^; examii-,e the nes-^ verTlloselvthe partridge, being ^-ell to.o.^ for tteir close Ittlng! ^'
On 29 April when she left the nest on her omi to feed 1 saw
9 eges During the d-.y the male .es never seen toincubate the eggs which it may be doing at night when theaviPry was net under Observation. In 1S84, the xlfst e^e
TL^'-^t }^J^^ ^^^ ^^"^^^ °^ 20 fe.-c-h and by 30 Wa;.h
U^f^ f ^- ^^^^\i^-^^ ^-2^ ^li^ st^-TTt^a to incubate ca 1 Apriland on 2 April -.he tenth egg ms laid. Acoo::dinfi to
n^'^f-i;''^^ ^i:^

°°rai=?'l olutoh has 4 to 8 or 9 eggs but at
'

lof U^l°L'^T-^^ n^ ^^ =^^ ^^^^ ^^ been laid she htdnot Star-ed to inoubate. In 1983 ahe had Ir.id 25 eggs irithiiile^g tK'.n a monthl Of the 16 eggs given to the hroly,
5 were cleair and iihe rest vrere hatched in an incubator.

14 ^
^"""^

^f^'' ^f^^^S h^bite: Mosij of the birds are "said tolive by instirict md tlieiz- e.ctiojis are no'b governed bvintelligent thinidns ^-^d re^E^sonJjig, HoT^ever, at ler st
^'^ S^^^ r ^^ (JalapagQs Finch and the li^yptian VoLture

^'H £^r *°-^^\^ ;°?^ ^'"^^ finding fo^d. Any percoii .;hohas kept a wild bird m captivity knows how difficult it
10 to mal^ the bird accept a food which it noriQc-llv doea

L"^^-^^ ^ '^^^ '"^^ st&te. I'he birds are atraid of

S^ i?^^^^^^'^^*'^
rnd- hence do not like to e^perifaent except^ C^^ ^^^^ crOT?s, mynahE, house-sparrow md gjch liisre

.^.ich have learnt to live vd.th Tran . In h'-P- a lot of
aug^.rcane IS transported by 3:oad snd occaaicsially a c^ne

o^^.LT ^^^^^'^^^ ^^-^'^^ i^ soon run over by a vehicle and thuacinjs^hed. I have seen on numeroufr occ^.cionE the roserinsed
-?;r'^^^

t£,gjt:l^^^Xa sm^.?:l)feedl2ig o:a the crushed cane on^-he roEd. If '.here 15 a sznsll piece of c^ie, it is lifted
S^,,^^^^^^^ "^° ^ ^^^^' I ^^^^er how this pr.kkeet learntthat the crushed cene will provide a sweet juice fo- I havenoH .seen other birds inoluding the hlossomheaded p.-rakeet

tl^Sr'll^a^^^'
^^^^i^S o^ the cane thoagh it is f ou=^_d ±n

The crows ?,re Imown to be very intelligent birds ^ndI saw n p^oof of this a few years a^o. ^.'e had finished ates, party on the lam and a few bisSuit^ vrere leffofthe

_
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table, I sc-A-T ^ house-croii (Cojj^yj ^lendea^)pick up a
smrai round biscui-G, fly over to i^. sme-lT puddlG of water,
dimk it ill and then sv^.llOv.- i-i:, App;?i*en'a.y the biscuit
was too f^ry to Le aviallowed and brealdjig it up into
smaller pieces may h^ave meipjit lo^n^ some pieces to
others. (See Muth^na in J,E.U, H. S., 8O;220), TliUs, the
crow-f ound s.n Ideal solution -to a new problem.

In the early sUmner of 1982, Dr.B, S.L^^mba, the well
krtomi ornithologist snd myself were s-haying in the guest
house ^t Mulcts swar[Di£;t,t[i?.ini TaL), This a::e£ is very
rich in the hill blTdp, 1^'ear 'lihe guest house there were
si couple of mercury vapour lamps which attracted a very
large number of pale yellow or buff coloured moths (un-
identified), I observed -^he Himalayan whistling thrufih
(lizioSii?^.e,liS G2ej::i^,eu^ M^iniincJd,) avidly feeding on the
moLhs up to at least 9.50 p.m. In the mornings would
firtrt come a group of bank mynah ( ^^rido'^herea ^i^^i:^-1^211^5}
and Indian mynah (A-t;i^,^ti^} which would sta'rt from the"
north side p.nd systematically go through the hedge plants
and the potted plants kept in the veranda, dislodging
and capturing the mothsn A little while later, would
come a group of jungle crow (CqrvJi_5 H^.P,i:o-lijypc^'qs) when
the jiiynehs would leave, and the browB"toVwould'"'star-li
from the north side, Q^his procedure \-j^b seen by me cai tlie
4 mornings that 1 stayed there,.

I keep an earthem-jare pot filled vdth water at the
har^e of a peach tree growing near the door of my bed^-sitting
room. Around the dish I sometimes oast some millets,
crushed maise and other grains and I get mejiy hours of "•

plecLsure as many blrdB-in my area come to it -^^egularly
speci^^ily during the summer. One day I saw a iiouse-crow
perching on the rim of the pot, take a drink^ and then
fish out a pencil leaf from the depth cf the pot, and cast it
^y^y before drinKing again, I feel sure th^.t -[the crow laiew "

t
irhaij i^ vias a leaf and henoe of no interest as food to it '

and yet it had fished it out.

Attack by spotted ov.'let : The compound of my residenej.
at Isatnagar has many large trees like mango (^angifera
MW-.l.m)f damun (g^^enia iambol.ana}, Siris (Alhiaaia lebbek),
^.anakcnampa (Ptero^permu^^ acerif oliijjGJetc, and there are
some_ spotted owlets that live sinc^g these trees. One late 1
evening I was passJng inbetween two trees when I felt some- -!

thing brush aga.-uist my hair at the back and immediately 1
saw an owlet Hying away into the trees, t/hen X switched on :

the .iOrch to the place vihere the ovlet had gone, I saw five 1

individuals sitting cloee together. Similar attacks were
'
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repeated the ^aext two nigbts and -though the ^Dirci hit ^ihe

hefid lightlyj I parted e.srryine a small stick ^?nd waving
It around the head when X reacjied the Mj:i.r aone ' to
prevent sja attache, ^^hie action vjas prompted by the
bicvledge Ox an Ot^'s attaglc on the doyen of bird photo*
fraphers, i&ric HoGld.ng \rho lost sn eye in the proceoy,

pi'esume there was a pair Tvith 3 growi-'Up ahicks End it
w^_£i in the deferice of the ehiclcs that the otrLet attacked,
te7Lling roe in no uncertain terms that I wt'-s an intruder
and should keep awsy^ Perhaps ^i ai3:iilar thijig happened as
repoi-ted by Acharya D-wavkan^.th (H.^.B.W., 23(11 A2) ,19S5a3)

.

Heoting birds: In an earlier note, I had mentiocLed' ^|
the golden oriole (Oriolu.g o^:;^iolU!^) , bl?,ck drongo {^icx^Jis
a^^iroili^) and house orbw (^rvi;^^^ ^E^iend^!^:,) nesting
within ?. short distcmce ot each other- Kcnga and Rcdrigues
(J-3.1T,H.S,, 80s2l3) h^.ve reported a siiailar situatim,

The g^jne the crowa play: The main roa,d of Mukteswar
(Dlst.Haini TgI) ru.'s alO",g ri. iUaO:rback am?, is flanked on
either side hy tall deodar (0.edn\s d^odara.) trees vhich
end in a single point. On the north aiVd'\':Outli sides are
deep valleys, the one on the south side being specially
deep. In the puiamer months the floor of the val.ley gets
iteated considerably and thujs a strong updranght blows
5very afternoon along the south face, I have obse^rved a
par-jy of about 0-10 crovn -^j^juld an-ive end one would sit
on the apes and the other -^'/ould hover above ^jid a little
oehind the sitting crow- Suddenly one C;.'Ow -^lould close
its vjin^s and approaola the sit-;in^ crow, ^/hereupon the
sitting crOw would raise its -wings and be lifted ap -wlien

the other orow vjoiXLd occupy the apex. After a few
minutes another crow voiiLd approsch ^nd the 'iiole process
^'foold be repeated, Apparen-tly the various crowr; were doing
'ihis by turne and the perforajance was kept up for 30 niin.

or ii'O, I have no hesit^.-^icn in saying that the crows ^jere
enjoying the game .-md were not jUst -wanting to sit for there
were any number of equally tall trees adjacent to the one
on which the g^e was being played.

oootjacoaooooooaooao^oo^jc cro

33^rdE3, dominant ^in t^e^ Thar Desert _by .3jid_;ra, _^mai;__.^rxrTMi.;,
The little brown dove ( S;^re:etq^elia .^ene^^eii^!^) and the
Indian ring dove (^^^^ptop,ejLi^i 4^caocto) r.re the coimionest
"birds in and around the Th^,r Desert. P"o5sible reasone for
their abund^jnce there are: l)'i?hey hove no paucity of food
?nd thrive on all l^ypes of ^rass seeds as well ag those of
some herhs and shrubs; 2) They are ve^y tolerant of the arid
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and able to ?.cquire lecessary w.tex- from insect food, I.

iTalso a soo±?J- bird and thus h^.s ^. "better ees.Tahxnz
^

ability for food as well as protection against x^s enemiea.

In the gravelly, arid biotope, the Indian Robin

(sasiooloidBS fig-icaiB.) is, third ia abundance thi>ive e on

s^l insect's Sd iTwell .-.ds.pted to Ki ^rid biotope The

Indian Sandgrouse ) (EtesqpJ.e^ pugt^iaU? -T^^o pre^n. 3Ji

fair populations where not hur.ted^ ,
thrivjiig on seeds oi'

er^sses%md herbs, being ve::y hardy to the -d^v^iS arid

invironiaent . It oover.s large ares.s ia search of food and

A-omd vili^-ges ^d hcira-pji hsbi-ta-^iicvi In 'the deseri^,

the bou^e sp^rrcvr (Fa.^^P,^ 4q^.e_.^:^AcAs) hou^e cro^^ (.gp^JM-
s^^dens, blue rocli: pigeon (CpXuiob^ i^^A^)^-'!:^^ -.He I^^--^

SiKf^wlTPavq cri^Ml^PJe-i'^-^ ^-^ V^^^S^
popula-:ixon.^. itie

houae sp^rrov thrives ^n food gi-ains around fp^i^s jad

livfiA ^uch environineats. It has 5 or 4 orood. ^t^J^^^^
a^d nests during T^^bri^ry to June and agao^ from S^^^^^^F,
-to Dc^^iober each year- The house crow ^.Iso thrives on kxtch#

en scrap, etc., arouM humn d^.rellJrLgs ^.nd breeds profu.^ly

here. The blue rock pigeon enjoys pro-jccl^ion and feedj^g by

villagera and is vrell adapted to live and breed ^^re. I.

he.^ .-bout 4 broods each year ^'i- the domes.iic cat is y'^^, ._
only potential predator, 'J!he peafowl also envoys pro-|:ection

and feeding by ^he locals and thrives in high pop^iLatlQn0 here.

^T^i'ri^'^ofter'called the -commcai babbler'- As I have pointed

out (197A, ^.^ombav nat. Hist Soj^. , .70-525), ^^ needjo give

un usingicoirtGm^' Tm^ny bird spet^ies ."^re noi; common .:hroush-

out their r^ngei) as an adjective to a bird name ana use a

more descriptive word(s) to preclude arabis^^^y- ^ ^^^

suggested Ciewsl. Bi-di^'atchers, 1974 14(9): 6-7) ^:e also need

to have P. stE^daid list Bf Ijiglish names for our birds,

available in"S,D- PJ.pley' s SI^-OPSL S (1961) K:.D.G<

9
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It h£s one clutoh cf eg^si ^ July/AugUst, only around three
eg^s l^.a'bchijig (ou"'^ of 4-6 laid)^ 'blie o-Ll-.ers robbed and eaten
by the dOTnestic cat and tbe pariab dog.

ence

it gives lae great pleasure to inforni you that the Govern-
ment has accepted in principle ny propose:! lOr a project
on Baptive breeding of pheasants, Ini-ui^Xly >:e -.du. ta3«
up cheer but later on, -we mil add a few raore species,
especially those -^^hose numbers in the -^jild h:?.ve very much
decreased. I shall rise endeavour to have a repre een"'"-a-\ive

collection of as mav^y species of Indian pheasants as I can
collect. I have some very ambitious plar^s sitout the rjhape
and nature of the pheasantry- I sincerely hope that I ha:vs
your- gocd vd-shes and blessings for the aucoess of the
prtiject. fly main problem irould be not oaly to get the
birds hut also a couple of gcod and sincere wOrlcerG.

aactaaaaa ft c:e 3: ci Kctc aa c:c;aa ct c; oiG c:

,SUS^efiti.o;i^_f ojC^J^e JT.e.^^Sl,et.^,er. ."^ _K..I^.,S^

1. ^he Newsletter should be published ae a monthlyj ind it
should reach its aembers by the first \-me'k of every mcnth,

2* The subscription rates should be t;,25/~ per c;n;iuin * so
- that publication^ expenses could be met,

3, Interesting news about bird migration, ringing and
recovery records can be collected from BIy'HS and fUjr'^her
publi:5hed in the IJe-'V&Letter for interest reading.

coooao'aciaoaooaaao'ooaoacioooo

has acquired tremendous l^Oijledge :!n_ the field of science
^^hich he has put to use over the years for, wtet he thinlcs,
his benefit. By this pi-'Owes-d acquired he has become auite
arrogant and ig'.iores nature and her lav^g; ^nd it is due to
this arrogant disregs,rd of the processes of nature snd-
natural selectioia that has done untold harm to the life
on this planet* Miongst '^e various scientific discoveries
la the productioi on a masa scale of pestlcidee, fungicides
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and (30 CFn- The reE^idual effecta-Of soitre oi the'ee on the
sys'-em of ani?7J£*J,a, ^nd humana .^ao, is gr^„du^l pjid injper-
cep-[;;.ble, I'he efXec'-r.s of this slov poisoii ^ire felt more
by ir-cectivoT-ous birds and'the birds erf prey, The very
-^lei-t naturalists in the westei-n trorld, pp.i-ticularly in
Gre.^-': Britain, reraised thiis f:ict a- soo:: ;^s they perceived
the^depletion in the numbers of cei-ba.in birds , espeoic-'liy "

birtl.'S of prey; ?nd they imiaediately st^Lrted pere^uading the
gt'vemments of the coUMti-ie?3 eoncerned to mend ruitters.
Remedial measures vQ:ce put in motion by w^y of Iceeping
a strict check on the manufacture of such pesticides etc,
fnd the eliraination of or reducing the cuaouiits of quch
Icaoftt harmful sUbstavxces ±o j^.^fer leveln in the Insecticides.
Whereas we, in this country, h.-,ve yet to ^,ice up as f^r as
Tt concerns the manufacture ond liber^a Use of these pe Hl-cideQ is concerned,

Havi.ng given this b-_clcground to the readers ot the
Bew^et'L^er for Birdifatohers, I come to the gub^ect inatter
Of this note \,'hiGh is to give instances of the dispcpear*
ances of some birds in recent tiroes trom the locrlity in
which I live. I have been living in the sm^li town of
Bhuj m Khtch district for the Ir.f^ 50 years ^^nc^ more.
I bull ^ r. house for myself on the,. outsIcLrts- cf - the to^jn
:>0 ye-rs ago, The house is surrounded by over l!j ?crea of
Isnd. There x^re large neem trees ^'11 -ound and otter
indigenous trees md shrubbery. A:Cter I moved into the
house, I planted socie fruit trees including msngoes, :L'here
WP.s^^iastelE^nd p^nd scrub jungle on 'three sides of my grounds
which extended upto at least between 3 to 5 miles r^d
Of course, the Bhujia Hill to the Qi-.a^ which Br-aaim All
describes in the Birds of Kutch as 'A vertiable indes o£
bird migration in progress' y

Aiaong the birds thp.t vi.slted my garden rrid grounds '

Ueed to be the whitetjinged blr.ck tit ?nd the blaclaanged
kite i^ich sometimes Used to ne^'c ^ji the neem treep on the
periphery of the grouiida and outside in. the wasteland-
Then during my bird -watching strolls I sometimes used to
see the whitebellied minivet in the scrub. AU these birds
along wi'.ih L-he white sc.?.vanger vulture just seem to have
v^nxshed into thin ^.ir frorif the loci-lity in ijh-: ch ~- live
Ap^rt from the effects of pesticides^ another contributory
fac^^or to tlLis state of affairs Ih the deBtruotioti of
habv^st caused by the rapid development all round the
human colonies and destructicn of trees and sc^^ub in the
wasteland. This sad state Of affairs ie common to maiy
oi;her parts of our country,
a actaG ftc c" tt ac ct Kc^-ttK tiacccaa ciaaa

T r

I"
. I
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Orha^rBoxOfi-^sJj Giq„^6 £20j 0,= 27-;Ti :?ebrU£^2^y 1935, ^
oui'Vy to :;£jiikiv?.di Fort, 35 ^s :^:^oni S£,rl£ik=^^ Wildlife

Ssne'^Uary, I ^.^-s ^:hrilled to gpot about 12 black stories.

It vj^45 on s. roe.rshy land next to a ponda

I was (luite surprised to sight tliem here bec^.use

prior to my Visit to Sp.risIiiL, T ^^as at 3hari3,tpur Bird
Sanctuary aaid cotad not spot i'. single tjlnol: storlc there.

The storlc in question had the follo^fling description -

black head, neck md upper parts. Vniite pr^.toh below l0'i;er

breaat to undert£?.il conertB. Bill and le^s red. 'Jhese

'storkfi were in marshy g-O'^^'^i^ ^^^ feeding oi fish. They
were' shy and wary unlike- the white storks^

To confirm tha.t it waa tlack storlc ^d not blsck
necked stork, my hushsnd and myself flushed these B^;orks

into flight and 3^w trhite below iiheir van^s, hill snd^legs
I'jere red in colour ^^nd not black,

Pro^grea.fi on the 'itue^sti':^naire for hird.vf^t chers |_..^i; _
^

Eiimiir"b\G^3i~ad.ax Dodd"? Gubbi ,PoQtj._Bas.ai.iu:--5521^-

It the time of \/ritlng this note (Tferch 26, 1985) for -^^he

^ejjqlet^ej:, I have received 40- replies already, ^^.ich is very
encour^Lging and r-e.tlEif ylngi Mr. SpJar Futehally Y'j:',: pE^sJsed on

those questionnaires that were addressed to him and is also

pleased st your response. -. -

I h.^ve responded -to :> few initial snsvrere from

colleagues .^nd would like to assure cil of you that I am
t'lrilled vt your enthusiasm rmd would lil;^ to maint??.in a

personal contact ^nLth each of you (albeit through
correspondence^ until Tje meet) in future, 'Jhose i-jho have
sent in questionnaires but not heard from me ^

plear^ a^^^^it

my resnonse a ijhile, Those >rtio are yet thinking about respond-
ing^ stop thinking - get your pen to work on the simple
.questionnaire and mail it to uje prontoi It is time ^je got
all the cbaches (passenger cars) of our ^Indian 3ird-
i-jstchere Train' locked together o^id ai the rails speeding
awiP.y to -^ur ultimate destination! Bo write and join the
g^ng- My thanks to those of you .who have sent In the
questionnaire, and' my plea to those who have not yet sent,
to send it in. as soon ^s possible,

a ccacttfactG rica c^ Ko'-ao; ocrxo:G cEttaaa

n

n
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femrJ.e spari"Ovb.?.nrk avoop dotni ±n.-'^o our tjao;: gc^nien ^nd
t.^jke ;. house spaxTOw, It stood on the ground wi^iih the
sp^rrov in its talons for quite a vhile, look'::ag
Buoriciously arouTid, and then flew off mth its p:rey.
¥e had wonderful views. It vas only abou'l; Tive yards from
the bac:;: of the house.
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An alert Govt, committeH to qualitative development of education

DIP. 3S00511 /S5

DIRECTORATE OF INFORMATION AND PUBLICITY

GOVERNMENT OF MADMYA PRADESH

T

New Jnitativc in Education in Madhya Pradesh

• Seven Govt. Colleges at the divisionaf headquarters will be developed

during 1985-86 as model colleges in the first phase of the programme to

bring about qualitative improvement in higher education.

• The teacher - pupil ratio in these model colleges wWl be 1:20 and classes

will be held for atleast ISO days. The colleges tal<en up in the first phase

are - Govt. Holker College, Indore, Govt, Motilal Science College, Bhopal,

Govt, Science College, Jabalpur, Gwaiior, Baipur Rev^/a and Bilaspur.

Admission to these colleges will be through entrance examination.

• Teachers and employees of private colleges will receive all benefits available i

to Govt, employees. These [nclude house rent allowance, leave encashment

and gratuity.

• Teachers in polytechnics granted A. I. CLE. pay scales compaiable to

teachers of engineering colleges.

• The training facilities available at the engineering cofleges, polytechnics and

I. Us, of the State will be utilised to conduct part-time course for people

in the job.

• Social forestry clubs to be organised in schools of the state from the

ensuing session, V
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1LUe_iiitelli^e«i^^ oX^birrt^? Birdwatchers will have to admit

with regret that birds have very little capacity to put two

and two together. Sea gulls will continue to sit on neats
even though the eggs have been removed and aubatituted by
ping ^ong hall& or equivalent stuff. Tailor birdai ashy
wreniiarblera am aunbirds make their neats in the most
exposed places, End ao come to grief. Or ^erhapa this ia

na+ures method of population control. Eut the devotion of
birds to their young ia ::iDteworthy and I quote from a
letter froia ?Tasir Latif -whose a on Hi^sein Js beoomlng a keen
birder. - ^Eusein -was playing cricket last month in the
rather large garden of one of our neighbours. In this garden
is a ^ipul.tree about ttrenty metres hi;^. On this tree, at

a height of about fifteen metres there \ibb a nest of pariah
kites, in which^H at the time there i-rere two chicks, ' On the
particular morning in question^ the mail had collected a

large qu?.ntlty of leavea and other rubbish under the pipul
and wanting to get ria of it the easy way, set it on flre>

T^he flames rose very high, may be uoto ten metres, and the
kite^ neat was in trouble as It vas directly overhead.
Since the chicks were not old er.ough to make a getaway, the
parents Immediately oame over the nest and settled on the

chick?' to protect them from iiie heat. Unfortunately, the

fire vent on for sons time and In the event, the neat

together ^4th r.ll four birds were completely charred and

burnt- Th&y fi-.ally fell to the ground and it waa found that

both the cfiicka and both the parents were almost fully burnt

and, of course, were dead. I had not heard-OT such devotion

to tbelr progeny by any hird "before; Or does it often happen?'

%sii£l_&oobjLss__an„th^^l^Lii£a3il These bij-ds (Sula

dactylatra) are mainly oceanic and seldom come to land,

HovTover, in the last few ir.onths several have been blown
.

ashore on the west coast near Udupi, and Acharya Dwarakanath

has been eendirfg in reporta for the IJewslettor. In one of

his letteo-s he writes - 'Yesterday (7.7.35) we had the good

fortune of seeing the rinp-ng of Sula dactylatra by

Sri.S.i.Russain of the B.N.H.S. at -the Malpe beach-
Mr-"{u3sain exainlned the bird and gave some useful hints

to the caretaker. The bird h;is become very docile and

domesticated, nnd eats a lot of fish and squids. Mr.Huesain

suggested tha-^ the bird be held agairet ihe wind to make it

beat its wings several times so that ita muscles are given
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^dequa-i-e eserGi^e and not get ^.trophied, As long as \\he

bird nreena itstlf we need not worry aljout -its health^

The Handbook;- gi-Jee the f o"^ lov-jj-iig information a'bout thia
booby; CoTLimon out at sea . ciff - Sini and Makran coasts -dXid

elsewhere. O^-^csgionally blovjn In on the western aeatoard
dui'ing the Lionaoon 'galeB, Obtained tha3 at Karachi^
^ombayT Ganna:aora and Oeylon' ... The pluri^n^ habit needs
clear water in wbioh prey -oan be spotted at aome depth,
therefore the Mrde usually avoid the rriuddy littoral,
rurtr^ -the -plunt^X', the conspicuous dark tail ia farmed out
as a rucEdsT

.

Sj-:^. _9i£ii^?,S» In the Marel^-April Is-jue of the I?Iew3letter

I ref'^rred to ths ecolcgioal study of bird hazards in Indian
aerodromes. I see from -f^he press that the authorities have
taken stspsto r'eTr.ove the slaughter house from near the
Kangalore Air-or>rt end every one has been advised to keep
the nerichery cf the airport free of rubbish dumps, so that
there i'5 no attraction for scavengiT^ birds. Bird strikes
are a serious r^atter, Mt Thomas fJay has written a'bout it in
a light hearted v-ein and I reproduced his piece bycourtesy
of ITewstirnet Hyderabad--

an tJie Sub^e_cie^5 Qon^e^.! by„ti^^i^ k,,.J.vPa^.£l^i-..£sntr,e

Xfi£ ^CQVo^ioal 3Qi^nce3j_^ArsJ,^_^KKana.ra_2^i02; Based on
the siniinritics ai:d differences, the varic'Lis l3Jfe fonns
.were classified into kingdoms, phylas, classes, orders,
families,- gencnas and species, 1:hlo system of classification
has been -accepted ^ and practised traditionally since Linnaeus
first riesi^.ed it- 'In recent times^ further subdivisions
vis., races %^.6. varieties, \jithin a a^ecieST were added.

However, this yas questioned -by biologists as races and
varieties -were desci ibed from individual samples. Often
it -^as realised that these 'races' and 'varieties' tjere

just diseased or iramature individuals and had to be rejected-

Modern biology -with all its advanced techniques has
enabled tbe closer study of populations and analyse the
reasoTis for individual variation. !Phe biCogical specits
concept has hac'. its influence on taxonomy ^nd today groups
of orgp„nisms are not classified merely based on their
similarities or dif fcrenceD but by t^eri genetic affinities.
Morphoicetric and electrophoretlc analyses have helped
bio'f.ogf.sts identify and describe definite races and
varieties-

_r'
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A race baa teen defined 33 'a T:iopulatlon or population"--'
system within ^'S^sciee that differs J^-'-atis tically in the
GoniTJoaition ;jf ,5ts ^ene-pool an5 in its geneticajly determined
ph-cnotypic charac-ijera from-other populationa or popULLation
sj-steros withiti- the-s-pecita' . O^he te'rarra'^e/liaa been used at

.-two levels- T^ can be just a local race -or a ma^or geographic
^race» The ^-latttr 'is referred- ti^as subspecies, Thus a sub-
species E'imrjly vj'Mild mean 'a named ^ec^raphlc race'-. The
term variety .is used in botany. '

There are Diore subspecies described in birds than in
any other cla^is -f animals, The primary reason for this
can be the fa^''- *hat the '^lirda as a cla-^s ace the meat

- tborougbly studied. Also, their wide geographic distribution
i'lhioh has r^ul^ed in scattering and isolation has hrcui^ht '

about the observed differences between 1iie different popula-
tions of a species.

Identifying the ^different, aubspecies within a species
._' in the ifie"]:d is., noi:" possible at "sll -times. Very often, in

a continuous land mass when more than one aubsr&cies of a
species occur., i-"- ia difficult to draw a line separating
one from 'the othGT- 'Pheir home ranges overlap. They inter-
breed ond produoe intermediate forms -^^hich cantiot be deS"
cribed ag oi'^^her of the parental subspecies. In such situ-
ations., both the keen taxonomist ar_d'"ths field or.nithologist
find it extremely difficult to decide on the systematic .\-

position of that bird. The latter i^ often forced to ignore
the.^e 'trivj.al' differences and be content if he can recog-
nise "Uie suecies. But is that the answer? Can the sub-
species cor.cept be overlooked altogether?

The subs^ecie.-^ oonce-ot need not be ovorlO'^Tted. Of course
it may -Doae practical prc^'lema to a field ornitbologist . A3

- stated earlie::-? i^- many cases, it ia iropossible to identify
-a" bird to'the subspecies level in the fieid, Moreover, with
today's le^cil re^s-^riotion on collecting birds, it appears
as if it ia beyo^ one's sco-oe of si.ady. Valuable information
may be lost on the distrifcation patterns and habitat prefer-
ences )f the e:?:ict identity of _a bird is not determined.
There are birds in wh?ch one subspecies Is resident while
another 1b r, winter visitor to the sa^e geographic region,
Without properly u*ideratanding ^iiis,, ;pppulatdLpn estimates may
not be a,ccura^e. .. --

'

'

SubsTjeci.es :irs believed to be the early stages' of '

""

apeciation. Conservationists are iriterested in preserving
the genetic diveraity.' Subspecies diversity forrrs" a part
of it. Sach 3ubap'::cies is a u^iique gene pool with indivi-
duals well adanted to the small or isolated geographic
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region It oocuriies. Protabiy the bird tilth -^he hjgheat
number of gubsi^ecies described hitherto is the golden
whistler (IL^^hJic e?,ph^lEL_ oQctor^ilis sMuBcicEL^ida^) distributed
over the Pacific Islands. There gre 67 f^ubspecies. There
are nther examules too. Our familiar Barn Owl (X^tp, alb.i)

has got a. worldwide distribution and ej^ista ss 36 subspeciee-
The greater T^tmber of subspecies vrlthin a species would
simply rnesn that the soeoiea 1^ ?Lore ac^aritive arid thus more
widespread geographically, liach subj^peciea is unique
geneticaJ.iy and cannot be neglected*

A3 mentioned before, whenever there is a large numbt^r. _pf

subsueciesT *here are intermediate forms too* These intern-
mediate forms are hybrids resulting fron interbreeding when
two different eu'bspecies" meet* Bioi.ogist^ consider this as

something natural," Hybrids can be both advantageous and

harinful- Whe^ a hybrid -nopulation is cut off from its
parental s-^ock it 1^, called a 'hybrid swarm'. Hybrid swarns
may or may not occupy a different geographic region. They
ycay in c'ourae cf time awamp the r^arental forma and wipe them
out. Unique subspecies can be lost triis vjay- Howoverj scmc-
timea .conaervatiorAsts dc consider hybrid swarnB as an advan-
tage." They 'feel (in' extreme cases) that one of the p-arental

stocks if endangered can be reconsiituted through back cross-

ing with the hybrids.

In India very little is known about the dif fereJat

subspecies in birds, particularly their' geographic distri-
bution> We d^ n-'t know if already any of theo is locally
extinct or on the verge' of extinction. In spite of the
practical, problems, it would be worth investigating. Vithin
the subcontinent, we have the Himalayan, the malabar and

the Sri Lankan subregionSi i chose to mention these three
alone as they are ecologically crmparable. Careful study of

the poDulationa 'cf soecies over these subregions will ^ve
valuable information on a specified species with a?l its '

Bubspecies al'^n^ with some well planned collecting or

netting can add a lot more to what is already known about
it. ?ruseum specio^ens are of immense value in such
-inveatige.tions-

In si}.r(\^-dX-j J the subspecies concept is valid. It may
be ill-defined in many cases, nevertheless, it is not scme-

^'thlng that can be over-looked. It is of importance in preser^

ving the ^eix-tic diversity. It is of interest to the

conservationists. In India little atti^ntion ia being paid
to the subspecies concept. Well-planned studies can reveal
wonderful fact3 about the concept.



m^ll^o?',tij. Maa.rj5^^., ,6PiiQ£S: Members of -liie Madraa Maturaiiat^i
Society are eirj^agsi^, in compiling a checklist of l:irds of ihe
Madras area. Thle includes Mat^ras city and a r^Jius OJT

100 kin^ of ^ladrac. Jr. other Tj-orda , it inclucles Madras "-ncl

area.^ that GOu''d oe viaited. in a day's outingi We have so
far recorded abniJit -260 f^pecies , In addition, -^hers are a
few old rpfjor'^'s frc^r^i this area of several species* vhich

.

h^,ve not "been recorded since. This includes, besides othera,
Euddy kingfisher, woc^dcock, emerald and violet cuckoos and
rackettailed drongo/

It is proposed to brir^ out this 'checklist' as a book-
let shor+ly. it Xb hoped that this would serve aa a start-'
ing point for further studies in this region. The wetland
of Madras regularly host thousands of migrant waders and
waterfowl on oassage and are important fran the viewpoint
of raigration itudies. Birdwatchers of the Society have
undertaken a Survey oF the potential areas and are regularly
visitirp them and keepii^ records, Any reader viio wishes
to contribute to the data on Birds of fedras, in the form
of any books, papers, articles or original notes may contact
the author*

Z3ii!<itL.-Qf .W5qd,ReGkers_..i,^.-fe4i:.aa2 It is rather surprising
to note tha,t out of the thirty-odd species of woodpeckers
known to oc^ur in India, Kadras has just one representative -

the lesser goldenbacked woodpecker {Dinopium benghalense)

,

In the last seven years, as a birdwatcher, I have failed to
come across any other species here* Also there have been no
i^uthentic records or reports cff occurance of any other
woodpeckers- Even the common Indian woodpecker - the yellow
fronted rjied woodpecker H^hratta (Picoidea mahrattensis) is

coiis ^Icuo'JS by its absence. I fail to understand the reason
for this paucity since +here is no dearth of suitable
habitat, liven the migrant wryneck (Jynx tor/^uilla) reported
:is far sou-i-h as Pt.calimere, has hee-i eluding us, I wonder
if 3iiy readers could suggest Hie reason for this strange
ateence.

l

The Indian subcontinent boasts of over thirty species
of woodpeckers ranging from the tiny nygmy woodpecker, about
the siae of a sparroij to the great slaty woodpecker, sli|^tly
larger than the house crow, While many of them have restricted
rar_ge and dis-^ributionT I understand atleast three resident
snecies could possibly occur here. Tb_ey are the crowncapned
y^my woodpecker (Picoides nanus) blackbacked {Chrysocolaptes
f estivus) ar.d the ^laliratta or yellow-fronted pled (Picoides
mahrattensis ) . Of course, th^e absence cf the last-mentioned
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species io QUl'e nuzsli'^i^i The riahr?.-^i:i woodpecker has "been

described Irt -^ihe 'Hajidbook' aSp ^ on^ af the commonest and
raos^: widely diitr-ibutecl of our vjoodpecjcers' . It ia knowri to
occur in 'all -J/yp.^^a of Itr^.-^'-lY "wooded coun-fcry from semi-
de^^er'j to '^013-^ ^eoiduoLts-^rosopis j babooi ani eupJiorbia
junglsj garder.'?!, ^migc groves, roadside avenues » etc.j^
Ariot.her ppecis'^ that is likely to be seen in Madras during
'win-f Qr i.^ 'b-T^ .^l^-vant wryneck (Jnnx 'i !?r q uill a ) . It has
been reccrded .rec.'ntly at Pt.Calimere (Tanjore District)
.and so 1 dcriMv Ste why it should net occur in Madras,

Since ^eZQ is no dearth of habitat, frequented by these
birf3:?, nsciely irhorn jungle, open deciduous scrub, groves,
gardens, roadside avenues, secondary juggle etc,,- in Madras
and its environs, the absence of the woodpeckers is parti-
cularly striking ^only a serioua study conCening the problein
could explain this phenomenon*

^e^Licm at Yedant]ij^.-fi£^ii The fast dwindlirg species - the
grey or "spotbilled -oellcan (Pelicanus pMlippen^ia) has shc-jn

Si^ns of riestiiig at Vedanthang.al Ein^ Sanctuary, this year,
When I -ujsited this sanctuary on 4th March, 1964, I was
greatly 'thrilled in scei?^ a ^ood number of these birds,
perched on Barrin/^tonia trees, farthest away from the bund,
At -a very conservative estimate, I put their ponulati'ii at

40. I also noticed a biri^ carrying twigs ol an Accacla tree
and some of the Pelicans gave me the impi-ession of incubating.
On tny next visit or: 16th March, I was able to notice a few
Juvenile ^eli ca^ of,, previous years, as was suggested by

,

their browiiislT plumage. I was alho able to see a ^-roup of

28 pelic-.r^ flying in to join the 40 odd birds alrea^^y
present. They hr.d come in from the direction of the neigh-
bouring Madurantakan tank which serves as a major feeding
grou^-d for the nesting watorbirds.

On my third trip (on" May 20th) I was only able to see
8 nelican-^ indulging two juvenllea> By this time the breeding
season wa:; over arid tbe water level In the tank had fallen
considerably. L-j enquiries with the Eorest Department
workers regar^i^ig the pelicans revealed that there was a
certi-lin ^jnount c". success in their breeding attempts, 1 was

irjformed that som- of the oaployeee wtre engaged to caT^ture

young birds for the newly created Vandalur Zoo, on the out-
skirt'2 of E'lidras and ^ome young pelicans had p^lso been taken
out the neats.^ I was furirher told that these young birds -

had not even-srrouted feathers: At a later date I was able
to cor?firm this from employees of the Vandalur Soo^

Pelicans have been known to breed at Vedanthangal,
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aliihou^h in-thtj recerit past-they have bc&rt'qS^ite rare s^id

not more "^aan 4-1 casual vlsi"!ior3 haye "been seen at a ^i^ae.

It is very exicouragir^ iihat a good pop:Jlaticn of liieae

birds turned up a'.; Vedanttiangal thie year snd. had met witli

some'Succeea in tiif^ir attempts to neiat. But *b.e:a it is

very vital t>i:it ',hese blrda continue to do so 1^^ future.
An important faet *hat one must bear in mind is that peli-
cans ara very sensitive md have bee.- known to desert their
neat-j evea at slit'iiiteet disturbance* In tbis regard, the
Forest Iiepartffient^a interference with the nestirj-g bird^
is highly dan^^trous to the future protfpecty of the pelicans'
nesting. It is essential to do away with ^^ery kind of

activity that could disturb the pellcafta and ens'jj^e that
this lard continues to thriv© in.'thi-a ^jell-tcnown sanctuary,

44^ar ^.tuar^; n?he fight for. i:he preservation of the Adyar
Estuary"c"oi:^,tinuee ^d it ia heartening to note that several
other oi^^aiiisations have also taken up the matter _3nd eever.il

representatiorjQ made. Sometime backf liie Kadraa l^aturalists

'

Society and World Wildlife Fund (Taiailnadu chapter) had
jointly subrrji-'ted a detailed report to the Government of.

Tamiinadu or the Adyar Estuary and the matter is still under
consideration. The recently fomed I^adras Environmental
"society has sbo^rn great interest in this matter and has

launched a signature caoipaign to mobilise public opinion,

[The response f-'cm the local press has also been very encourag-

ing. 'THE HICTJ' and ' INDlAlJ k^-^EBS ' had carried articles

and lettors on thi^ subject and given vidt publicity on the

importance of the Estuary from the ornithological view point.

Heanwhils, the active-p^rou:: of Birdwatchers h.?ve been

addi^jg ^ever-Ll "xiew auecies to the Adyar Bird list and the

latest tally ts around 190 species, Mong the recent

additicna are Olosay Ibis, blp.ckcreated basa, crusted honey

bui^aard, rednecked stint, red>:iEiged crested cuckoo, small

cuckoo, brovm havkowl, thickbilled f lot/erpeoker aifi yellov;

legged i^r-en Tjl'-eon. inhere h,^s also been yet another sighting

of the leaser irir^ate bii^d (fregata minor) from this area on

1st July^

Huddy S^eldrako^ or„,.5ratnainTt_£uc'^! On cur birdwatching trip

to i:he"Ghun'3jDpo-^ Backwater'3, some 45 ions or

of Pondichiirry, on 16th Januso-T^ t^^ year,

in seeing a group of these handsome ducka,

six cf thar,, hardly 200 yards away frcm ua.

were resting on the islets and others ^fere

feeding ^heir head and neck ujidcr the -water, I >jas also

able to hear their nasal honkiing-nctes. Although said to be

30 to
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wary and rcns"!; vit^ilant nt our ciucbs, I ^a3 able -^t^ g^jt a

gord view of ^hcm from a rea^^n-cTable tlBt^nco to my he-Lrt3

contend:,- My earlier sigSatings of this species had, been at

P-^.Cnlimere on 16.1. SO vihen just: a single bj_ra. was seen
in the marsh'es c.na a couple ±n flight a-b Pulieat lal^e on

,

15,2,81 from a bua en route to Sri-Harikote island.

ArFic!\air Eirdw^tphin^ bx.,l^^ylcuni.^.^ Khac.herj.. .l,4j. _Jay3'n''^-,Spc_i.e;'iix

HailtpOXQCQiV 'A reason '-rhy there are u^t many bir dvjat chert

i3 \he rather false -oerception of a birder being a peraon

who get up very, very early, puts or. field attire a^d taking

a pair of biii'^eulars goes trampiir^ out into the countryside-
preferably a forest to pursue hie hobby. All three of these
preoonce^tiorjs can put a good many "Dotentisl birders off
before they have even attetopted to atart the very satisfying
and joyful paatlne.

30| for the eake of all potential birdwatchers let me
demo"'isii each of the three bogy concepta.

(a) Oji^'.:;ttlnR up__e^j^ l VJhile it is wonderful to develop
a habit of"""rising" early, this is not only advantageous for
birdi^atchcrs, but^for all-w^lka of life, and birds are very

active firstly ringing b'efore -"'here is enough li^t to see

the late x-roriLi'» and then avidly hunting to satiate their

hunger. Birds -are diurnaX creature by and large and are

around' throughout ths day. True, ^^ do enjoy a little
siesta -ike most of us in the middle of the day- No, it Is

not essential to be bustling early in ihe morning to watch
birds. -Tnu can do it ^at all times and infact several
species are active at- dusl^ and ev-en in the, M^t.

(b) On_gettinfr nu_iJ.nt o_th.e_^oiin,t r^ s Piirsuing hirda in the

coun^-rys""£de""i3-ind^ed a ^jleasant, vigorous and healthy
Tj^^-*:iTife, but birds, can also be watched ir a suburban garden
fro^ :'our o'atic or sundeck, and it always does come as a

surprise to .-jjos t, people hovj very many species do occur even ^

in the iiid'^t of crowded urban settings, I can think of

nothinr mrre rela^-ir^ than reclining in a deck chair on a

terrace in-win'-er ::un^hine gasin^^ into the blue vaults of

the sky following? the spiral soaring of vultures and eaglos.

You i^i&j see j^^uite a good i^any other speoies as for exaiople

on one very lasy morning last Apri]. I saw Imian Kiver Teriis

flighting fr.-yn the direction of one of Rajkots ^ maiil

reser\-oir3 towards ^another, and I suggested to my young-

friend Taej.Mundkar who. 'is young a^ still has t)ie
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enthusla^m aiid energy to go axid investigate at the
reservoirs, tc see if the terns were ii=Qting. He fr:wnd

several pairs with eggs on an islet to which he swam outi

{) fijl_Dos.B^e^sA,i^..J^in-Q.Q,UXs^' Binnculara ^.re a very distinct
help and unfortanaTely they are not readily available in
India aridj when they are, they are rather on the expensive
side. Having binoculars is an Ideal, "tut not having them
certainly does 'ict prevent enjoying "bird?, I have had- my
pair of glar-Jse's stolen, yet I do keep trT^C};: of all the bird-
goin^a on and as you will set from the further write up*
I am enjoyJ.ng ii:y birds as ever I tmuld, had I a pair of
field glasses.

This ncte Is being T^ritten from a corpfortabi.e chair in
the little verandah of my cabin at Manall, Himachal Pradesh.
Of couri's'the settl:ig is great, but even I have been very
pleasantly surprised p-t all the birdwatchlng I have done
during this l^st fortnight of June from the chair. Perhaps
a little description of the setting would help e:^plPi-n the
bird moveiients - ay cabin is on a einaii ridge facing souths
The amall lawn drope Intn a stream bed across -which are
terraced fields, some open for wheat, an^ rice, but many
with well grown apple, ^P^W,m^-> a^^-^ topped by a stately
cluster comroeed of a Horae Ohestni^t an.d a couple of Morn
Oaks - very tall and elegant. To my right the ridge falls
down towards the Beas which I hear roaring angrily below and
there are well grown apple trees under vtoich there is
considerable mixture of grass, feriE and flowerir^ weeds. On
my left -the land rises in a couple of terraces to one very
dalectable terrace ovi which I have a most elegantly shaped
young rlorse chestnuts I often put chairs there and scan the
great valley observing cloud build ups . Behind me the little
ridge slopes into a shallov^ ravine in which ther'.. are a lot
of weeds andbeyond are a stand of very o" d and very guarded
Moru Oaks which nrovide nesting sites for several species of
birds icany of which fly past me on "Ehe left and on the right
to forage in the field'3 to th^ South, and right now, with
alT.ost all neats containing loads of hungry nestliiigs, the
goli^s 'on aie hectic to say ths p^^sst-

Perhax>3 the most plentiful are the jurgle mynas
^qridcthereS fu3„Qua i-^hich aopears to be a smaller "edition
of the coim:ion myna ,4 .tXliaJi^ ^^^ most people mistake the
fornier for the latter. The same superficiaJ. colour pattern,
^-he same white flashes :?n the wings but distinctly more
querulous In sound and more active in -Ihe cir, l^he smaller
Bias", the darker and greyer colnurlng, tlie absence of marked
yellow skin rou^ the eyes and a tuft of feathers on the
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beak giving I''-' a drowning \cnk aistingLa^li it readily from
fche larger bird- Pairs of com.^or; myna are alao around and
their rriore ^ompoua, cnnflciiiig deraearicur is very noticeatle.

The jur^le myna i3 certaiTily mare gregarious. Wlien

escited a-^- the .arrival of a jungle crow Qp.ry^ macro}ixilcii,Q@.

the juTT^leG se-i; up a charring rio-'-e vr: ich has a very
,

in^ectish sound a'.iout it. The old, tTuarled oaks provide' '

nestlr^ li^itea for thlh gregarinua myna. It wa^ while
do;ing armchair blrdi^ and vrai^ching all "'iie lirda flying
-to arid fro inhat I not;lced tvir- pairs of starling Sjjurnus,.

^Uji^^aris flyirg fast and higher to and fro -^hus esteni^ing its
recorded breeding range considerably south of the Kashn-dr

valley!3.

The Himalayan v^histllng thrush E^G:E.liei>us .qa,qrul_eri^ la

a very ^^ypically Himalayan, bird H^ich is ^eliiom out of sight
from my chair-' The stream flowing past keeps this bird
co^.tinually in front of me as it hops aiec.ng the rocks near
the w^.ter or o?: to the gras^ emhaiikments of the terrace
fields acioss. Till this suiomer a oair regularly nested
under a huge rook draped by a vjaterfall a little up my stream
but this year "^hhia rock was selected to provide stones for
"^he- villa-gS schn'il add sto-^e cutters? the -water flow waa
diver-^ed In mid -Aprilt for-^jnately before eg^ had .been laid
and 1 saw ''-he -j^.lr busily evacuate their traditional ne^t
site by carrying a>iay nesting nateria"i. and flying off ^^Jith

it* On 2 9th' June I was delighted to ws"' oh the pair carrying
fc^d in their bills and hearir^ a clatter so indicative of

a nestload of lusty young whistling thrushes, I watched
where the bird^ went. I did not have to easrt myself much
for the riew nest site was selected high in a IJuarled o'

d

oak next to my chestnut tree - a verj' unusual site among a

cluster of branches- As far as I am a-ware, all recorded
instances of whistl^n^' thrush nests are under rocks, on
ledges of water draped overhangs, or under ^bles of houses,
etc. The ^brushes nest is a substantial affair of moss and

other warm. Insulating fibres- Like all young of hole aM
such like protected site nesters, young whisf ing thrushes
are very noisy \jhen parents arrive i;d,th food- In this

partic^xlar location, noisy;-behavlour would be a disadvantage,
but the pugnacity of the parents kept potential predators
away, V/lth its nest so close to sny oottage I am regaled by
the continual rambling sn>^ of- the adults which starts at

5.00 a-m. ant>. Into dusk before the birds go to roost. They
are the most unl"fhibited soi^sters one can find in the bird
world, and do so in fli^it, while feodin^'?;, or nroclaimlng
tentorial outoosts a-nd near the nes J; Itself, Close on hand
the song is a J.ittle too lou^ and discordant, but 'v^en heard '
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at 9. dJ.S':aiice a:.i.d a'bove the roar of a raging torrent, or
coming up Urn-^. a deep gorge, I can think of no other tird
sound niore stirriiig and pr oclalining a confidence oi* life
over the elements. The tjhistler ia a very velcome neighbour
indeedr ^^^i^' ^ ^^- ^"^^ happy ^>o have a pair living bo close
to me-

I notice the new Pictorial G-uide oalle this the blue
whiatl:in^'; -^-hrushi Quite a misleading name really because
in laoet lights the bird lo^ks black and the blue - or
rather -curple -- xs only seen at very favourable anglea<
If 'Himalayan' is Mot thou^t best, the better a.-^.jective

woiH.d he 'Large'. The guide ata o gta'-es -Siiat it irThabits

'rivers and torrents in heavy forest, vrooded ravines and
forests', suggesting that forest la the prime requisite-
vr:iile all its preferred habitats must have been thickly woqded
several decades ago, today, this certainly is not the case,

the prime requisite i^ flCT-ring i-jater - even if it is ocsing
out of a mountain slope a:^d forming a ri"!l through grass
or terraced fielr^s, Tb-is "hiatling thrush has hapTjily taken
to cul-^.-i vati on .and seems to "be thriving even where forests
are totally go'ne , along the mountaing streaios.

Bir.di^ in T^er jr^5ZJ:i.ti^^_by .K;£tgji_3,>_ Ta^j^L .4/2;io__^^^

Ariartme^nt^j Near _4Ead J,QGie_ty_j_,Ambavadi,. AJamedaba-AJQ-QQikS =

Joined ~by the o'^iier 15 members of Prkruti Parivarla Nature

Clubj I ij^et irp^ the camp at uanthar.^bhrre Natioml Park
(Rajasthan) from l^th to 16th of this month. This was the

first occasion -^o spend three ctays and three nights in the

heart of the jungJ_e which is famous for its tlgars- In this

scrub and .^rrassland jungle one can see tigers, panthers,

wild nigs, -bears, bluebuls, sambhars, hares, ohitals ard

jQuggurs. Hnweverr being a birder^ I enjoyed these moments

much more by ',j at o >-! i-g some sixty four *^r>es of birds, besides

the animal s,i^t:;.ng, -i-'"

On our first Torning en 14+ii, we put the chairs in the

lobby of the rest house -- Jogimahal and set for the birdin^.

In front of" us "M^s. a^ lake ^itb 'glassy water two opposite barJcs

of which vere covered by waterlily and other floating vege-

tation. In ^ese bunches of leaves, I detected a pair of

nonrhens {GaUini^la, cJilQ.^-'lIlLEg-)-. 5-4 bronae vlngec- jacanaa

(Metonidius indicus) including one immature; a pheasant

tailed jacana [I-Iydrophasianus chirurgus) in breeding plumage

azLd a nair of white breasted -^aterhen (Ajnaurornis phoenicurus)
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There were llt-^le egreta (igretta garsetta) and smaller
eg^e^3 (Egret'^?. ir'E;ermedla) on -^he opT:iOf;i-!;e bank cLCCompanlRd
by !:wo pai^.ited stcrka (Mycfceria l^ucoceohala) am a grey
JaeroT (^dea ctneria) . 1 sma.ll rock in -^^he water was
appearing like the back of a giant turtle- On "'diis rock
were two heroine, namely purple heror (Aredea ouriDurea) aiid

pond herons (irdec^a grayii) jost near to the muggur. Tive-
six t^.abe hicks (podicepa rulTicollis) ^jid the little cormorants
(Pb-alaciocor.^jT n'jger) were common, while the darter(AjThinga
rufa) was seei^ once.

There were ^-hree types of terns i.e. whiskered tern
(Chelidonios hybrida) , indian river tern (sterna- aurantia)
and black bellied tern (Sterna aouticauda) , I ^ot a /golden
chance to see the fishing technique of the river tern. The
bird 1 saw, after catching a victim did not sinrnly swallcw
but releaised it tlnrice and caught it in mid air in order
to swallow it head first. The ^helj.coptering' pied king-
'fishera (ceryle rudls) and colourful whi-^^e breasted kiri[jfiaher^
(Halcyon ssmernensis ) were the regular visitors to this lake-
Remarkabiy, no o-^-her wagtail than the resident large pied
(Motacilla madera--jnaten5ia) one was "oresent which was fly--
ing and singing fron^ the lily leaves and small stumps. There
were plain saijd ci^rtins (Elnaria paludicola) skimentiiiig on
the water Q-orface and the house swifts{Apus affini'a ) were
flyifig rapidly !'' the air.

There were ''hi^ee huge banyan trees nearby Jogimahal,
There were noisy flocks of Alexzanririne narakeets, but
every -^inie I failed to 3ee -^.e raarorn "oatch on the shoulder
because the birds hid behlrid the leaves, I ajo. s nre that
tJiG "birds were large i-ndic- i parakeets (PsittacuT,^ ^Ei|hia){?)
aa they wei'e ef./=s":antly uttering a deep, lon^^r and mono^-oncus
call like tree* ., .tree. ., . Jungle babblers (Turdoldes striatus),
GOamnii jpynas ( icrirJotheres tristis) , juj^gle ci ows (Corvns
macrorhyich G.5 ) , redvented ijulbuls (Pycnonotus caf er) , black
drongo£. (Dicrurus adsimilis) , go T den orioles {criolus oriolus)

,

tree oies (Dendrcitta vagabunda) and magpie robins (copsychus
saularis) were octinon everywhere in the iurtgle-

One mornlii^T vfe the cainpers, climbed 1ti e ridge to see
the Ganesl^mandir and the ruined ancient fort. In thia fort
with rooky and leafy and leafy habitat, I spotted four new
species, A 'pair of the crested bunting(Melophua lathami)
in gras : tuft under heavy blaok stonej a Tiair of brown rock
chat (Ceroometa fusca) on the broken wall, grey tits (Parus
Etajor) and the Indian longbilled vulture(G-yps indiciB ) on the
hill. Besides iaese new species thei'e were blossom headed
parakeets (Psittacala cyanocephala) and white bellied
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a.rongos(UinrLiaus cacrutescena) ia the trees md a pair of
dusky crag martin chirundo concolor) on the '^op of the
cliff. I^'ear the gate of -^le fort nnce I saw a allotted
d^e (Streptopr.iia chir.enaia) and a rir-g do-ve(Strerjtopella
decaocks) feedi:^^ on the ground while a little brown dove
(atrectopelia senegalensis) w33 also spotted on other occaslonSn

The daa^ers of the" panther did exist everywhere in the
jujigle and -30 vr^'ocCj was allowed to roam everywhere except
a short distance track from ilanthaiohhore fort to Jogimahal
rest b-oijse* Iri this area small flock of ^ihite throated
munias {Lonchnra malabarica) was chiroing from a thorny
plant and ouro'' e &un"bird(Kectarinia aclatica)was aeen
occasionally. However, to sa^-iafy roy^^elf I tried to watch
the birds ±-.i de^'-'^ jungle duriug our tiger sighting safari;
The j'eep. vaa stopped to see the tiger and so I could nranai^e
to' va-hch a yeli.ow ^throated spaj:row{I'etroiiia xanthocollis)

,

and 'he spot-^-ed c-^^'Xet (Athens bramas) jimgle spotted owlet(?)
on the leafless Ijranches of the treea. I^- may "be important
to i^ote that on 15th I saw the redstart{rhoenicuru3 p'loenicurus)
which flG-vj from, c' small plant very near to our jeep flashing
its black and red plumages. IThis is the latest sighting of
this Mrd for me. Peacocks ,

peahens and grey partridges
(PrancoliniiS oondicerlanus) were crossing the tracks now and
again. On t'le other laJ^e 1 spotted the small flocks of
mallard duck:: ibices (Threskiornis aethopica) , black winged
stilts (KimaiJjona'3 himantopus) , white ibises [Threskiornis
aethonica) ard. re" wattled, lapwings (Vanellus Indicus). Once
a enot-'-ed sandpjiper (Tringa glariola) flashing its white
rump and smoky brown wings was aJ,so spotted once an ashy
crowned finch larl: fle---^ from the sandstone.

Some of the''"'?rds like white eye^ (ZasteroT>us pal-?ebrasn)
the large or blue throated barbet, the tailor bird (Arthcton'us
sutorius)p aiTid thevhite browned fantail flyGatcher(DlGrusus
cacrulescer'3) wer^ indentified by th^ir songs only-

^CTc other bird of prey was seen than the honey bussard
^Pernis -ohilorl^vncus) and a vulture called white scavenger
(Neophron nercnotpterria)

-

However I was expecting to see the serpent 3nd bonelli's
eagles* different ^-y-geB of babblers, varioie quails and
oar'tri^ges^ ;^he jungle fowls' and the fit'hing owl, but th®y
d is apoointed me-

- J- - . .-V ' .' :
' '

'
l''

'

However the checklist (tf 64 birds, in just three days,
in a ve'ry limited walkable area and in the company of the
camr>er'^, i^ot knowing much about birds is 1 think r.ot

disapnointin^. A-'-, the end of this trip jriy lifelist
contains round about 176 bird species. Yea, 1 enjoyed
the junglel
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S

iCiere the;- versi ^-setnlileci fron^ every corrier of India at
Pal-dhi'''ar Alrpcr^j ;.n the first -week, of November- Foreign-
retur-itd duck': ^^r^d cranes from beyond the Himalayan snows;
vui-turc - arid -^iteiS' and eaglesj swifts, sandf;rous9, ai.:yl.arka_j

all. th^ birds th-%t man, in hia airborne arrogance calls
'Pes'ts'- or t^ven 'murderers'. And -ho show their solidarity
with -^heae criLnl?^,^ls, all -^e little -harniless birds -

munias and rohiiis^ bulbula and sunbirda, ioras and tailor-
birds which had never dreajaed cf treacherously attacking
unarmed civil aircraft,

To 1'ing Peacock's call they came, covering -^ e runways
so thick -ttiat '"he Pli^t Controller was forced to declare
the airnor*' closed 'until further notioe'

.

In his opening speech delivered in thn£L of a gigantic
photograph oi Lord Arrchaeopterix - the earlieat bird of all-
His Majesty stressed ^the -'wisted logic whereby our feather-
lesa frier^a tall of bird strikes as though each fatal
encoun''-er between bird and ^laiie were ijolely due to the . .

fornier^'B un"orovoked aggression- In theiijr own crowded cities/
'^e asked, 'do the^f talk of a pedcstr'a:! wantonly assaulting
a speeding truok or a cyclist deliberately hurling hi^^self

^ a''; a munioipaJ. bu.^')^

Era.iBa^-ioalZ.y pointing to the photo^^ranh behind him; 'he

wa-T hert ^i''l?ons o;f years before men s-^^opi^ed living in
caves', he screamed' 'it is Man, not Bird, viif- is the .

trespass e.L-'t the a^gresaori'

.

Thereafter, -^he meeting was throvin open to sugrestions
froiD the audience. These, conveyed in a chorus of v^istlings,
flutingsj ehat-:-a;,ing3, chir rupir^gs, quackings and duckings,
were mariy and v^,ricus< They ranged :^om Kamikaze assaults
on every aircraxt a^riproaohing Palcaaiiaar to fculii^ the

@ status of nation^.' leaders, and to Brain-fever bird commandos
who would nigVitl;-" perch outside every window and make all
sleep iranosoible

.

jC At ladt, fro;^ an Ashy ^/7 en-warbier came a proposal which
was 3oon carried unaninjouely. 'They talk of Bird Striktjs',

she cried in her ringing ton^ ,
. 'so let us all - simply go

on ^^-ri:^ei le-:- us solemnly declare ihat unless this communal
harassment stops forthwith, all Mrds will depart for, aay,
the Isles of Lakshadweep^

.
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y . A Horned flwl drai"ted the cieclara-^irai In le^al fona^ a

X' #o"i den-backed woodpecker irtscii'lbed. it en. a "oiece nf paoyriis
. vjhicli a coir/^nn swallow had brought vX-'-'^h liim from Egypt, and
every bird affixed ita 'sl^na^nare'

,

jf The doGiment vras entrust.Gd to a ttouse-sparrmj, who fle^^

gj through the open -rjirdow of the Control Tower and aropoed it
on the hea^. of the Duty Officer where he sat morosely
dri:^Ji:ivig coffet. ",;hat'3 this rubbish^, he cr:ied, 'all
covered in bird meseS ^'^^ threw it into an incinerator.

All day -ihe birds waited in ^he cold su^ishine for the
reply that never canie. Soon after oi^htfall, the air was
filled vith j. roar of wings like the aoui:d of a jet plane.
Ard next morning India awoke "to a birdlesa world.
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dj^2.
" " -.

„ ^ ,

dc^^:.. ijjdr,ii,ri ;^{0d ^ui; ^t^j st^ja ii-i3,^r^

^ilr^idi ;^d jjS^d (jor^j ^J E?a& ajijs^^.donBSi eA):^^sj=ri ^staosriJi^d-j.

^f^^fJJt? i^s^Fd^ ^.-^jflsd djuFt> 3riFr;i^ tj^{^ ^^n^^n tjedjdjsu d^crfo^ fir=iij|^fi. edd ^fd^d?ii

yo3^d3 BjQ^id ^?5 (SBod^f ^ej^^dj g"acdjFj,^iryi'rf3^ E^i:ij#j?o5f3. dj?orej drlrrl^^ri ^^drf
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Edl torial t

Lgg^inq faruard to iggS; r em aPraid I have let you doun inlydb, and hope 1 can do bettar in- tha next year, May I
requsat all of you to let me haVa your ngmss and addressed
again, sj that I can have a rieu list prapared, hogBPuLlv
uithoufc niatakes,

Also, pleasB aend your subscriptions of Rs,i5/- for
19B6, Ue managed to cover sxpensss this year baoauae of
aduertiaajiients, and J hope T can count an the asme support
in the coming year, pther i^ise tha Ra,l5/- uill not cover
coata*

The file on pending articles has touched a neu lou,
and I UQuld like to requast cur sfcalugrts, Lavkumap Khacharp
Tasj Mundkar, Prakash Gole, Ranjit Daniels, Indrakuiiiat Sharrna,
Hrof^K.K.Neelakentan, Thomas Gay, Anil Plahabal^ l^ ^Santharam
and same others lifho have bean our regular centribu bora to
make an extra effort and help to ensure that the pending
articles file is full to the brim again. Maanuhile T uish
you all a happy PJeu Ysar,

Azad Mamorial Lacture bv Dr. SRlim flIT- M^g t of you muafc
haye aeen copies of this fliad f^eniorial Lecture by Dr-Salim
AXi; but for those Lrho have not I intend to reproduce it"
in sections in the PJewaletter.
worked to death, but
uorth reading

,

I knou that Salim is being
hie spe«chea and articles are aluaya

.A praoQsed Field Guide tc The Birds of India by Celling :

There is a proposal by Collins to prepare a Field Guide to
tha Birds of India, I ucnder if soma of you ijould care to
comment on hou this effort should be structured. IJhat
really is the kind oF book uhich ^ill help fill the moat
needed gap in tha ornithological litarature of our count-ry.

_

Could ycu also suggest tha names of some upcoming
artiste urho are capable of making accurate drauinqs of our
birds «
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Ubpratorv uork en b irds by Dr. ^shg Chandala, DB pt,c-f .7nrilnnZ
5^£ti^-:aL..y.C>J-yQr5ltv, Garhual. Srin^ gar! Theca ia a valid
n^plaint. that Indi.ans are more intarested in working in the

laboratoEy-'than in t.he.flEld, ThetB are aoms .httug^^Gr, uha
are interested and competent In bath areas, =aifd 'Sqb auch
jjsrson is Ur.flaha Chandol&j Dspt.af Zoalngy, Srihagar.

I have receiu.ed tuo i.n toresting papera from her/;^s^a
on Enuironriiental Manipulation of Seasonal ^Reproduction "'

in Spotted tnunxa> and the othar an Control of seasonal
reproduction in Tropical ueauer bird. I ui 11 be glad to
send xerox copies to thoae uho ara interested.

In the paper relating to uaaUer birds it ia atatad
that "tha incrsaaing day Isngtha in sprino bring about
grouth "and deuelapniant of the gonads and in turn b^x,
ateroids cause deualopment cf the accrasaory sex ocgaha' :

and appearance of secondary asx charactaria tics (e.g. "

blackening of the beak of males). Ho^jaUer, the raprodu-''-
ctiue clim&x is reached only after the first manaoon
shousra uhen the birds suddenly laave ths forasts and
begin to look for nesting sitea. Our field data shou
that in the ewent of an aarly cr a lata monsoon nest
building, .courtship gnd egg laying are also shifted
accordingly, It is therefore claar, that uhils photo-
period ini tlatas and-catiSBS gonadal" maturation' 'the final
trigger for reproduction 13 given by rainfall. Tha
monsoon brings an ampla food supply in i ta uake and this
lasts long enough for all'"the reproductiwe procassas to be
completed in time, Uhy 'then "db ueguar birds use photo-
period and not rainfall as the cue for gonadal grouth?
Parhapa ths jnswar lias in the relative' unreliability of
the mcnsoon which can arrive .- a feu ueeks early or late".
In ths next paper relating to the spotted munia, the
monsoon period is again crucial for nest building. "The
precise timing of the reproductivs phase of the annual
cyclea requires prediction of the moat favourable season
uell in advance of the raproductiue climax," i.e., naat
bLJildmg and egg-laying, thus allouing aufficlent time
for the groLTth of tha gonads. Tn house crou (Csclendens

)

common myna [A, tristis ) , cojnmon babbler (Turdoidea tarricolorj
rossringed parakeet(Pai ttacula kramerl

) „ blossom-headed
parakoet(Psittacula cyanocephala ), radvented bulbul
(Pycnonotus cafer), ueaVer bird(Ploceus phili ppinus },black drongo(Dicrurua macrocercus) and cattle egret
(Bubulcus ibla) gonadal development begins in spring
culminating in a final reproductive effort in ^une/^uly.
In these instances the monsoon supplies the so called
supplementary information to bring reproduction to its
finale".
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airds gf Mundanthural Plateau , Tamjlnadu by _A3T.John 5irtqh,
. ^ 5 S un de era J ,~K, 5 h ank a r ^3^ o 3 h Jg_p _ fl . S ga a i ^ i^ , S i -jji G an e s an

i_

Mundan'thurai P.lataau ia s ItUated in >l"Liridanthural Uildlife
Sanctuary, Taiiiilnadu,

' at an altitude ranging from ISO to 2DD
meters. Tha area of the plateau i^around 6D sq.km^ and has
diffarant uegetation types such as the thrany sccub jungla,
dry deciduous fDrast, monoculture plantations of teak and
EuGalVDtLJs and riuerins forests along the rivers TaTibi raparatli
and Servalar, The (Jaters of these rivers ara stored in the
lokjar Pahanasam Dam uhich is at the northern end oP the
plateau.

The rever.ine forests of fha plateau onus had a continuity
ijith the evergreen forests uf -the higher altitudes of tha
catchment areas of the tuo rivers. The continuity was,
houeuer, broken by the construction of the Upper Pahanaeani
dam across the river Tambraparani (l33S-4^) and by the on-=
going conetruction of the Servalar dain (1974) uhich ia
hearing coiTiplation across the river Servelar,

In the sixties soma areas of the plateau uere cleared
of natural vegetation and planted with Sa.ntalum alburn ^M Ian t has e!<c:slsg and Cei ba pentandra . These plantations,
houeuer, uere a failure as a result of serious brousing by
sainbar Cgrvus uni color tha common csrvid of the plateau,
Tn some of these areas the regeneration of the f^JatUral is
successful^ but in- the Dser ualley (l^lS sq-km,) ijhich is
characterised by intense cattle grazing and repeated foreat
firea tha secondary vegetation is mostly of D i c h roat a c h_y s
cinerea ^ Hcli cteres ispre and CymbopagQn o itratus .

fls a result of these modifications the platsaU has a
mosaic of various ' habitats such ae areas uith scanty. vege-
tation, areas ui th dense secondary vecjetatlon, plantations,
natural forests, rivarine forests, rivers and a darn.
Consequently the diversity and abundance of bird species
is rich and over a period of IS months in an area of 30 sq

.

km, on the plateau ue have recorded 15B species of birds
repnesenting ilG genera and 40 families (Table l), l-iad ue
done this study aided uith mistneata possibly je 'jould
have added soma more species to the list. Dne conspicuous
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feaEure gP the avifauna of this arsa is the Dccuranca of
five species of king fishsrs,

With ths Seualar dam nearing completion ue belieue
that the days for the platoaU are over, Dne problam uhich
causes great concern for us is ths grouing deniand far fire-
ijcod frcjn the tnun Uickramasingapuram uhich has "e
population of SD.DOD people and ia situated immedi.^tal/
next to ths plateau. Unfortunately fuel ^ood plots araund^
thi3_toun are rulad out because of the absence of sufficient
marginal land far grouing large patchos of fireuood trees.
NeverthelasM this problem naeda the urgent attention of
the Tamilnadu Government to make Mudanthurai plateau a
haaven for birda and other ui Idli fa.

here jg _a. list oi'_:the_birds. ua Sa^^ i groupgd in famjliEai
Phalacrocor^ciri^e (Cormorant, darter), Ardaidas (grey . herdri^
little green heron, pond heron or paddy bird, smaller "

egret, little sgr^t, night heron, black bittern? Cic onlidae
(uhite stork, painted stork.), Acoipit ridaa (bl^ck ringed
kite, pariah kite, brahminy kite, shikra, sparrow hsuk,
long legged bu^zardyrZ^epanese buzzard, crested hauk-eagl-B,
booted hauk eagle, Tauny eegle, black eagle, gri^y headed
fishing eagle, Egyptian or scavenger Vulturs j "kirrg vulture,'
orsstad serpent eagle, osprey), falccnid^ie (laggar falcon),'
Phasxanidae (grey partridge, red spurfoul, painted epurfoul,
grey [jungla foul), Turn ioldas (little bustard quail,
common bustard quailj, Ff alli dae_ (uhite breasted uaterhen),
C^.aradriidae (red-battled lapuing, y Ellou-uat tlsd lapuing,

"

~r^^i u-
^"^^^/^ picvar, common sandpiper, pintain -anipe >,"

Columbi^ae (grey fronted grsan pigeon, yellow iaggsd green
pigeon, Indian ring dove, spotted dcue,- little broun dove--
bioe rock pigeon, emerald, or bronze iJinged dove, Paittacidae
JRoaerinqed parakeet, bloasom headed parakeet, Indian
lorikeet), Cuculi dee_(Hed uingsd created cuckoo piad,
crested cukco, common hauk-cuckoa, large hguk-cuckoo, or ^

brain feuer bird, Indian cuckoo, Indian plainti^/e cuckoo,
kosl, small green billed maikoha, sirkeer cuckoo, crctj-
pheasant or coucal), Stripidae fCollared scops cul, eagle-
DUl or great horned oijI, brcun fieh oul, broun haukoul,
nroijn uood nul;^ C aprim ulpi doe (Longtailed nightjar, common
Indian nightjarj, flpodidaa (Aiphin suift, house euift-
crested tree suiftj, fll"cadioidas (Leaser pied king fisher-
common king fisher, atorkbiliati king fiahor, uhita braaated
kingfisher, blackcapped kingfisher), Meropldae (ChestnutheadaJ
bee-eater, green bee-aater) , Cn raciidaa (Indian roller),
LlaJ gidae. (HoDpce), Buc ar otidae (Malabar grey hornbill,
Great pied hornbill), C3pitanidaa_ (large green barhat,
small green barhet, crimaDnbreastad barbet or coppersmith)^
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Picidaa (lesser golden backad uoodpErker, Indian golden backed
threetaed uoodpecker), Piffid ae (Indian pitta), fllaudidaa
(singing bUsh lark, rsd^jinged bush lark), Hicun dinda s
(striated op red rumaed SLJailDU house m a r tiTTTT"'f_anj_i_dae
(Grey ahriks, bay backed shriks, bro(.yn shrike), Orioirdae
(Golden Driole),- Dlcruridas (Black drongo or kinri crou, grey
or ashy drcngo, white bellisd dccngo), Artamidae (Ashy
sualloLT-shrike), Sturnidae (great headed myna, black headed
r brahminy myna), Coruidae. (cornrEDn myna, rndian tree pie,

.house crou, jungle crouT), CampephaQidas (common uood shrike,
large cuckoo-shrikQ , black headed cuckoo shrike, scarlet
miniuat j ,- Irenidae (commcn inra, goldmantled chlorapsisf leaf bird), PypnonotidaB (uhite hroued hulbul, yallou
brcuBd bulbul, black bulbul), Mueci capidae (spotted babbler,
rufausbeiliad bannlsr, yellau syed babbler, jungle babbler,
uhite beaded bannler, broun breasted flycatcher, rsd breasted
flycatcher, tickoll's blue flycatcher^ uhitebellied blue
flycatcher, paradise flycatcher, blacknapped flycatcher,
franklin a uren-uarbler

» jungle uren-warbler , tailor bird,
blyth's raed warbler boated uarbler, grphaan uarblcr'
rufous bellied shortuing, magpie-robin, black redstart,
Indian rohin, blue rock thrush, orange headed ground thrush),
Sittidae (Ueluetfronted Nuthatch), f^otacilli dae (Paddy
field cipit, forest Wagtail, grey Wagtail, large piad
uagtaiA.}, Dicasidae (Tickell's f louarpecker) ^ W acte riniidae
(purple rurrped aunbird, s n^ll sunbird, loten 's~'3unbTrd;
purple sunbird), Pl oc^idae '(House sparrou, uhite throated
munia, black headed munia)"* '

n'^^^^ l^°l^
"-"^ R^JJ^et by K.L.Hritibe^J. AT^h RnwinHpn' .nri

pr, B,^^ Parasba rya, Ija pfc.of 3iosciQncES_,_5 3Ur ashtra Uniu-
g^^pfc_3600a5,__GMj^arat: The uhite storkTciconi a clconiai"
Is a Ufo-ntar ^/isitor to Gujarat where they are aean in small
numbere (flli and Ripley 1966), Dbarmakumarainghji (1955)
considers the uhite stork as a' fairly rare bird. But,
contrary to this, recently liaru (l9Bl) baa repoiftsd havino'-
aaan 4D to 50 birds in Kutch,

U^ry little information is available on the uinfcerino
habitat of this atork, Houeuer, Karat at al [l9Bl) haWe
prowided acme basic Information on its rooating habit. In
this connection I uisb to make available additional
information on the possible arrival dates of thia bird in
Gujarat.
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It iise on 1 Octcabsr 1983 at 7,45 am that one of us
obssrued thraa 9tQrl<s preening on the top oP ahiJ.lock
behind our department in the University Campus, Again at
8,30 all they usre moying acound and occaaion^lly making
feeding attempts. fllL ttiesa birds, ene by one, teok short
flights and landad at nearby places to feed. At about
B,45 am all the birds fleu away teurarda the soutt-^eaat
(probably to Nyarl dam).

Soon after the sun set at 6,4^ pm on the same day theae
three til rds came back fram the directien in uhich they hod
gone in the morning, flying lou and' landed behind tha hillock.
Again an S Qctebar 198^ the stocks arrived frem the same
direction in similar fashion, Te uatch them closely an their
rocsting sites, ue had Qone to the hillock befere the birds
arriuad. Thero uare four storks all flying lou and thejr
reached the site just beToi^e sun-set. They olighted en a
chsck dam adjacent to the hillnck, Tuo of these birds
uere pure uhita uhilo the other tuo uero dull in colour
uith some greying tinge. Probably they uere juveniles, All
the four birds stood^in the ^Jater first and fed by keeping
their bills open in uater and iJalking fortJard which la
termed as foruacd ploughing. After a uhile the birds
apenfc their time in preehing or standing on either one or
both lags, 3ince it was nlrr,oat dark, ue presume that
the birds remained in the tank for the urhcle night.
Earlier? Karat at al, (igai) observed the uhite'stork
roosting on the hillocksB on turo occasions. This trme ue
had an opportunity to uibness the storks roosting in a
shallcu water tank. This bird might have developed the
habit of roosting on-, the hilidcka or in u'ater tanka for
greater safety and to keep themaeluas aLJay from attack.

The next morning, instead of taking" of f str.aightauay
from the roosting ground, they moved around the feeding
ground before they tcDk to their uings. The lingering
around the feeding could be attributed to the diet rhythm
of the insects (especially orthopfcera) on which thtiy
chiefly feed. The oattle egret { bubulcus ibis) which is
chiefly insectivorous has also been observed to leave
their place uell after aun rise, eapscially during the cold
uinter months, i

"

In mid-September, crae of the students in 'our Depart-
ment collectad a carcass of a uhite stork from the Depart-
mental garden. Ue strongly suspect that it was one of
the group wa sau roosting. This indicates that this
species arrived in Rajkot well before mid-Soptember
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Birdinq in Lakshadaeep by 5,ThBgdors B aakar-sn, National
defence College, 6 TeeaJ anuary Narp. r^au Dalhi llODll:
Lakshadusep, about 500 km- off Cochin, is an exciting
birding spot. This archeplago, lying scattered in n
north-south line, comprises of 21 coral islands of uhich
only aome are inhabited, Tt is not uary expenaive to
get there. The Lakshaduaap Admihistration ha^e orq^niaed
attractive package tours,._Vou gat an pportunity to sse
man/ oceanic birds, uhich sre hard to coma by on the
niainl^jnd.
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bited isflet near Kalpeni island^
of waders feeding on the exposed

Thera were curlews, uhimbrels

,

sand-^pipera and crah plovers, '

rcns aleO and I could get quite
Hd to. the uadera that visit the
-bs.iquita taina>

Bitra is another island that eustains 'a lot of birds,
Robinson, a westerner, who visited the island in 1863
records that thera uere theusends of birds here, Uhen
he visited the island it had not been colonised by man,
Mow though it is inhabited still there are a lot of
birds to be sean, particularly Variatisa of terns.
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hot^ever, ug missed out on the main ornitholoQicalinterest here, tha bird-^anctu^.ry at Pi tty ieland, Thstx<^B uas not fa^^Qurabla for landing on this barran^sland bereft of any ^egi^fcatian^ "and surrounded by rocksbut uhsra fchoueends of aooty terns and n5ddy terns neat.tfchB_ latter la the state bird of Lakshadueap ). Sofie ofthe islanders used to land here and collect the enqs fromthe sand floor in hundreds, m 1954 the island iJasdeclared a sanctuary.

Major Alcock.oF the Indian Medical Service ifho
visited this island in the 20^s has left intarssting obasr-vatlona in his book ,^fl nefuralist in the Indian Sees",He says 'Trom the ahip it looked like berren aand andnothing mo ^ad, but as our landing parby drsu; near, theboat suddenly beceme anvelopad in a dense of croud ofshrieking see birds. On landing ue found e^ery food oftho ground abowe high-L^-ter mark literally c^rpettad uithyoung terns of tuo- species, many liuinQ and nearly fully^-fledged, many dead" and rotting and m^ny raduoad to clean-Piokad skelatons. L-^th only the quill feathers still
sticking to uing hones. There uare no traces of nests orof any .natariala out of uhich tha nesta could have been
rnade, so that the parent birds must have laid and hatchedtheir eggs on tha here ssnd. Ue soon discoversd that onegreat cause of the uholesale dastructlon of the young birdsuas tha_ferocrty of ai^erjrs of l^rge hermit cr9ba(Coenobi ta

)

for again and again Lie found recently killed birds in allthe beauty of the^r f i-r.s t speckled plumara being torn topieces by a urnthing pack of these ghastly crustecaans^

M.H/''p^^"r''V^^
''^° """"^ interested in a cheok-list of the

Natural History Society, I learn that a team visitedthese islands in 1963. Among other birds» they spottedthe -flntartic skua and Uiison's stormy petrel,

in th?T^ ^""^ lather delights in the islands .,,. .snorkling
;^^ .^H i^^ 1^' ^ ^^^^ ^" ^^^ glass^bottomed^hoat to

nfnh^ ^^ colourful copal reef fishes end. a crystal clearnight aky to gezG at the. stars, -

.-I —
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ID. Spuruinged plover (Haplopfcerus spirrosua)
H. RinqBd plover (Charadrius hiaticula)
12, Uhite Usnted bulbul (Pycnotua barbatus)
13# Hooppoe (Upupa epop3)
14, Black and red ahrika (L-i-niariuB ary throgaster

)

15. Uira-taxled sualloiw (Hirunde smithia)
16,'JhitB uagtail (Motacilla alba)
17, Saautiful aunbird (f^ectarina pulchella)
IB, Reck pigaon (Columba li ui s)
Is, yhite (neckEd) stork (Ciconia ciconia)
20, Heuae martin (Dalichon urbica)
21, Pied kingrishar (Ceryle rudis)

tirds doniinant in. the Thar Desert, by Dr, Indr.^ Kumjr Sharma
le.ditad by Dr^Kum gr Ghorpade rr" Thg little braun dove
(g-^B£tg_PeJ-ia SQneqaleris_i_g^ )and the Indian ring dcwe
(5traDti:iDeli_a d EcaoctoT are the ommonest birds in and
around the That Desert. Possible ceasona Por their
abundance there are: l)They haue no paucity of food and
thrive on ail types of gxass seeds aa well as thoae oP soma
herba and ahruba? 2)They are very tolerant if tho arid
anvironme-nt uith axtren^e temperatures and poor uater
availability. The longtailed streaked babbler'^ ( Tyrdoides
cauda^LJs) ia the next most abundant bird. It is orfiniiJorDus,
fairly tolerant to high and lou temperatures and able to
acquire necessary uater from insect food. It is also a
social bird and thus has a better aearching ability for
Pood ss-_iiiali as protection against its enomias.

In the gravelly, arid biotope, the Indian Robin
[ Saxioolpidea fulicgta) is third in abundance, thrives
on sniali insects and is uell adapted tn an arid biatope.
The Indian aandgrouae ( Pteroclea exustus)ia also present
in fair populations (uhere not hunted J,"~thriving on-^'
seeds of-grasses and Kerbs, being vary hardy to the

^

adverse arid environment. It covers large areas in aaarch
Dp Pood and uatsr.

Around villages and human habitation in the desert,
the house sparrou ( Passer domeatious )- house orotj ( Cocv^a
aplendens], blue rock pigeon ( polumba livia ) and the
Indian peafoul (Pavo c ri_s_ta tua T^e x i s t in large populations.
The houae apar^ou thrives on Pood grains around farna and

This is often called the "Common Rabblar". As I have
pointed out (1974, J.Bombay nat.Hjst.Soo. , 7Di 525), i.jb need
to give up using "Common" (many bird specios are not common
throughout their rangal) as an adjective to a b'ird namo and
use a more descriptive uard(a)to preclude ambiguity. Like T
had suggested ( ^Jet^s l „air dug tchers , 1974 , 14(9)t6-7) ue also
need to h^\ts a standa rd

,
list oP English names for our birds,

available in S,3], Ripley's SYNOPS IS (196I )-^X,D,G.
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hauss3, aausll as -bn kitchen ' uas-far and is uall adapted
to li\Je in such snviranjnerrts , ",It haa-^-or 4 'brocds each
year and n^ets during February fco ^une and agsin from
September to Dctober eaub'year. The hcuss cvoii alac
thrivea.nn kitchen scrap, 'etc*, around human dLfellinqs and
breeds profusely here. The hlua rock pi geon' enjoys
protection and feeding by uilLaQsrs and is uell adapted
to liue and breed here, It has about 4 broods each year
and ths domestic cat is the only potential predator. The
peafoul also enjoys protection snd feeding by the locaLa
and thriveo^n high populations hare. It has one clutch
of eggs in July/flugust, only around throe eggs hatching
(nut of 4-e laid), the others rcbbad and eaten by ths
domeotic cat and the pariah dog.

i 3
Crarjg_arid_aoQ_3e Lforksh op for Indian orni thologigta T' Tt
proposed to organisQ a Uorkahop on Cranss and Geese for
Indian orni thnlogista , B ird-uratchers uho are interested in
participating should aend their names and addresses to the
undersigned- They uill be informed about the venue and
other details of the Uorkshep at a later date. The
L/orkshop uiil ba scheduled probably in January or February
^ t? Q D ,

Scientific paper's and notes on distribution and ecology
of Cranes and Geese from the Indian sub-con tinent are
uelconie. Photographic (iiaterial including transparencis
and .posters, maps and, chgrts may also be displayed during
ths^L/orkshop. Artists are uelcame to send peintings
dspicting cranes and goBSen

Besides discussions and preasntations , the participants
are expected to decide whether to Foim a Uorking group of
crane and geese researchers to continue resEarch and conduct
action-oricntGd programmas for crana and geese oonaervatiun,
to appoint monitors all over India to monitor their numbara
and condrtions of their wintering and breeding habitats
and to koep effeotiuc conimunicsfcion with liko-minded orouos
abroad. ,-...-

Please uri-to -tn ! PRflKflSH GOLE, IB ABHTMAWSMREe: SOCIETY
OFF PASHAry ROAD, PUW^ 4il GOG, "
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flZflD HEMORIflL LECTURE 1970 BY Er.SALIM ULI ON BIRD 5TUDY

IN INDIA! ITS HISTORY flNE ITS IMPORTANCE

I Tbbi dsaply honnured-st being invited by the Indian

Council for Cultijrsl Relations to deliver this ^"""^^ «^^^
Msmorial Lecture for 197B. At the Same time I faai rather

operated ^hen I look ever the Formidable list of my eminent

Tr d^c^'aorl in the ..rie.. .nd the learned top oe on .n.oh

they had discoursed. Ho^eusr, though I cannot vie
"^l\'

'

lull in profundity I c.n perhepa try to telJ.you eomething

about the subject that has cuntinued to Pa^t^frjete ma

through a long lifs af bird uatching, but '^^i^'^^^^^.

eluded a deeper and more general interest in ths public

bacauae of its allegedly elitiat nature, and ^ay be ^^-^^

beosuBo of its raleuanoe to human life bGing not ao patently

obvious. Since this lecture ia in memory of 3 Q^^Dt R^an

°hoee i;arnin9 and echolarehip, no leea tt,an hia humanism

and stataamanehip have left such an Indelible i^^rk on our

culture and nationaliar. , I may be Permitted to begin uith a

personal digresaion. In the year 1943 uhen 1 happened to

be angaaed on a field survey of the bird fauna of the

erstuhiie Crissa states comprising the Eastern States

Agency, I received a lunch invitation from ^r.flsif All,

then Governor of the State, to maet Maulana_5ahab ,
than

the Union Minister far Education, uho uaa visiting

Cuttack on tour. I uas delighted at the prospect because

shortly bafcre this I had been reading in camp uith much

daletttation and many a chuckle -t-laulana Azad a inimitable

essay 'Chirya Chiray ki Kahani ' in his admirable_ Urdu

classic Ghubar-a-Kh atir uritten during his long incarcer^

ation in Ahmadnagar goal uhich began on 9 August 1S42 as

aftermath of the 'Duit India' resolution passed by the

Indian National Congreas undar hia Preaidentshi p.
_
As many

here today may knou, the narrative concerns a pair °f

Houss sparrows who had ra de up their minds, as_ determinedly

as only house sparrous can tc build thair nest in a hole

above the Maulana'a bed in hia prison room. The pair ucr^ed

assiduously all day long bringing in atraiJS and rubbish

and attempting to stuff It into the aelected hole, but

succaeded^cnly in dropping most cfthe litter en tc the bed

belcu. Uhen, after several days, 'the birds remained

undeterred by the active retaliatory measures the o^ner cf

the bed took to dissUadE and dialogad them— not all perhaps

strictly ncn-vidlsnt by text-book dePiniticn —he uas

finally compelled to admit defeat. Thereafter he adopted

a different policy, one of friendly appeasement, ond by

patience and perseverance succeedod tc such an extent that
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he actually got^ the birds, and others of the jail sparrou
community (not, the - other jail birdsi) even to perch on hi 3
ahoulder and td peck grain From his palm. This intimate
femiliarity fanned hia interest in the spaxrous and
prompted him to record hia penetrating obacrvsti ons on the
temperament, idi osyncracles j social behauieui: and marital
relations of each individual ^ith an insight that uoold
do justice to a trained naturalist. He classified different
individuatyaccording to thair yarioua qualities, and the
humour and inuiaiyeness of the desuriotions uith the
chaatoness of his Urdu diction eruditely intsrlarded with
appropriate Persian couplats reeled off from a prodigious
memory mgks them a rare treat to read. For exaJnple, ono of
hia mare bouncing uisitors ha distinguishes by the name nf
^Mulla' and puckishly described his qualifications as
argumentatiue, garrulous, (luarrelsume , and ene uha managed

to elbou himself to precedence ouer netjccmers and sermonized
(an elevatad perch)', Thenj in the same puckish strain
he asks J'Uhat other name could he given to such a
character?",

_

'
'

In describing the nest-feeding actiuities of the
perant birds in his prison cell, the Mslana quotes the
findings of 'an orni thalogist ' on the .^yerage nuniber of
dai'l.y visits, a pair of sparrous makes uith food for the neat-
lings.- Uhen 1 first read the account I liked to recognise
that ornithnlugist 33-myst.lPp and to think that the inform-
ation may hawa been culled from my oun Bn ck._ of Indian Birds ,
Talking to hia personal seEretary at thi^ Cuttack meeting
years later, 1 learnt that my eurmise uas indeed correct*

-- Hs had got his statement out of a copy, of -the above book
'lent him in Ahmadnagar fort by "hirs f ellou^prisoner Jaueharlal^iehru—

-
himself a keen bird studen't andnature Inuer: I am

happy, to recall that lunch meeting uith Maulana Ssheb in
the contB>;t of today^s lecture, the pleasant conversation
i^e then had about birds, and the lively interest he shoued
In the subject. "But to come to my thesis. Perhaps a brief

_ historical revieu of bird study in India from ancient timesup to the present may help to provide a corraot perspective,
I am not a^are of any ancient treatises un Indian birds, as
such, which describe their attributes and external
characters in sufficient detail to parpnit their identlfi-
daticn ULth oerteinty, except perhaps in the case of the
commoner spscies that figure prominently in mythdlngy,
legend or folklore— such. as. crou, parakeet, koal, '

' peacock, and soma others. In any case a direct assess-
ment of their uorth as 'scientific' text uould be beyond
THe since I am nc scholar of Sanakrit'Or Pali.' However
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the English tranalafcion of the Sanskrit text of q book
Mrign-Pakahi-Sgatr^ or 'Scisnce of Birds and Animgls' by
Hamsadeya, said to bs a 3hin author of tho l^th century A.D.
the only uork of this kind knaun to my friend Shri Harina-
-rayan Acharys of Ahme dabad, hiinaelf an grudita Sanakrib
scholar and a compstant ornithologist — ia not impressive.
Its bizrarre descriptions, oFten cpinically VagUe and amusing,
perhaps rendered mdre se^by the tranalator'a specia-l brand
of English, are not uery 'rav/ealing , For examplsj uhat is
Qstensibl/ meant to be tha Saraa Crana is described as
foilous: "Thsy are usry tall, having long legs, red beaks
and white, bodies. Their stomachs and rear portions are
stout, -Their uings are broad and big, Thsy are a little
impatient uhen they are hungry. They eat amall fish, Cruits-
lotus- trunks and roots and others. They often diuo in
Water and play. They generally enjoy during nighta,-Tbey
fly in the sky uith their couplaa. They perch on the cool
trees at the time of tJearisome sic/. They are much aftald
Df the rear of llona and tigara and they run auay t6
distant places. They are fond of suimming even in the
flQoda4nd they have smooth feathers. They haua a little
paesj. on "

,

The other source of information regarding Indian birds "

of the pre-Maghul period are tha aeijaral lexicons of .

Sanskrit^LJords, though thase are not uery helpful in
identifying the specias either. Some names are based on
calls, i,e,, they are onomatopoeic like KaKa far the ccou
tuihich says 'ka , , ka ); others ere based on coloration,
habits, gait, methods of feeding, and so on. Some names
are identifiable easily enough, uhila others are obscure,
Parhapa the only person uho \^33 afctanpted to identify birds
from auch Sanskrit names ^33 the late DcRaghuuira in his
publication Indi an scient ific J^otnenclatura of the birds of
J ndia, Borma and CeyJ.gjiT 1949, Uith varying — o'ft^?^
-dubious — succass he identifies soma 25 Sanskrit uords
LJith knoun speciea of Indian birds. Some of his conolusiona,
hnuever, are distinctly far-fetched; Classical Sanskrit
literature occasionally makes specific mention of Bird '

Migration, as for example the migration of geese (hamsa) —
LFPongly rendered as 'suans ' by many commentators — to
lake Manasa (Manasarouar J , The poet Kalidasa, a close
obssruer of bird behaviour — described the migratory habits
of tuD spECies oP geesa, Raja-hamaa (BarheadedJ and Kadgmba
(.brayiag; as accompanyin.-g the rain clouds on thair^rlJay "from
tha Windhyas to the Himalayas.

The Indian Koel and its habit of brood-parasitism uas
uell knoun to the Uedic saera, and described unambiguously
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^

in' Sanskrit litErabure. " Intei^satingly enough this appears
.also to be thg earliest record af avian brood-parasitism,
since it uss described trany centuries before Aristotle
(334-322 B.C.) or his 'imniBdiate colleaguss or prEdecesaorc
began tu write about the European Cuckoo,

Ths Maghul Emperors ,"- at 'least from Babur to Shah Jahsn,
uere renowned aesthetes

_
arid lovers of Mature in all its

forrTia* Among them -the two moat outstanding naturalists
.yare Babuf and his graat'-grandson dahengir. Some of the
accounts they haUe .lef t bohind of the habits and behaviour
of the-birds that came undsr their personal -abseruation are
so apt 'that they could scarcely be bettered for incisiusneas
and scientific accuracy today- Uhat is the more creditable
about these royal naturalists is that they do not relv on
mors hesrsay but make a clear distinction in their uritings
betueen their personal obseruations and uhat has been reported
to therif by others^ For instance, while describing the
'Monal- Pheasant, Babur writes uith subtle "hu^or ^'A cem-grkable
oircumstance is told of them, .It is said that in uinter
.they come donn to the skirts of the hills, and i'F in their
flight one of them happens to pass ouer'a ^^ineyard he can no
longer Fly a^id is taken.'' He then continues "God knoua the
truth. -Its flesh is very sououry'', Mark here the clear
distinction betueen Ohat God knous and uhat the Emperor c^n
personally testify; -

Ths" outstanding features of Jehgngir's character uere
his love of Nature and his poLJsrs of ubseru-ationv. It has
bean rightly said of him that had he been head of a f^atural
History museum he uould haue been a better and happier mgn

,

His Memoirs are'replete uith observations on.birdg and other
animal^urTtten ui th an accuracy and insight that would do
credit'to a modern student of bird bahauiour and ecology,

,

He has, for instance, some extremely useful and interesting
_notes en the brooding habits of the Saras crane from the
time of their pairing onward and till the eggs uere hatched,
that are in complete accord^uith present day knowledge.
^ahangir established and patronised a school of animal
painting at his court'hoaded by the famous Ustsd Mansur^
honoured by the Emporor with the title of K'adir-ul-Asr.
"Uhanever an unfamiliar or exotic bird or beast uas brought
to him, Gahangir first studied it carefully for its
characteristics befo're describing it in his Pjemoir s^
Immediately thereafter he caused it to be painted by
Ustad Mansur or one of his" school to serve as supporting
illustration. Since ths Emperor's reputation as a lover .

of birds and animals had sprsgd far and widB throughout
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ths uorld, fnreign emiasaries accredited to the Moghul
court uisd uith qhe another to bring him as [}3.zgc or geghkgah
the strangest and rarest birds and ha^sts froni their
respecttys countries fcr the Imperial menagerie. In thia
uay uas built up the unique colIgctlDn uf exquisite animal
portraits yhich, un the disintegration of the Moghul Empire
gradually got scattered and, larqely through loot and
skulduggery, found ita uay to unaxpectad and far-flung
corners of the earth, Among ths bird portraits atfcributscJ
tu Ustad Mansur, but Lrhich is certainly the handiuork of
cne of his school and period, is g painting of a Siberian
or great uhi te crane, flt the present time this crane is
one oP our rarest and mo's t endangered aaecies with a total
uorld .population of perhaps no more than 25 individuala.
A_significant aeotion of this population, 70 birds or so,
visits the Keolgdeo Ghana Bird Sanctuary of Bharatpur
every ^uintor batLJeen fJovember and March to add to tiie glnry
f this princeiess natural wetland. The inttdresting point

-abnut thia painting —^ fortunately still in the uollection
of the Indian Museum, Calcutta — is that it uas executsd
betuaen the years 1616 and 1620 a,D, and thus-nearly ISO
years before the bird uas actually 'discovered' and
deaoribed f or -uasfcern science (in 1773) by the Russien
zoologist Pallaa from the suamps bordering the Ob and
Irtysh rivers in U53R: Anothar bird painting, a miniature^
of Jahangir s period and though unsigned and undated
clearly of the Plansijr school haa the unique distinction
of being one of the only tuc drauings eVar rrrade from life
of the Mauritius Dodc (Rauhus cucull^tus L. ) uhich became
extinct ih 1681, The portrait is considered by experts to
Ob the most scientifically accurate one in existence of that
flightless pigeon-like bird uhich first became knoun to
Europeansin 1598 and uras so completely exterminated in leaa
than a hundred years by the hungry sailors of visitimg
ships and the rats and damastic animals introduced "by them
on the island, This remarkable painting had lain in
blivxon in the Institute of Ori entalistics of the USSR
Academy of Sciences until stumbled upon by Dr.fl.Ivanou of
the Leningrad Zoological Museum. He brought it to the
notice of ornithclogists gathered in Helsinki for the 12th
International Ornithological Congress in 1958 and caused
quite a sensation. Strangely enough, and contrary to his
usual practice, there is no mention of the dodo in
^ahangir'a Memoirs, and, Lrhence and hou the living specimen
came to be available for painting seems a mystery. A
plausible explanation has been suggested by me elseuhere
iin Alui, M.A, and A. Rahman 1967, Jahangir the 'Jatur^list ),dahangir s Memnirs ended in 1624, three ysera berors his
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Foreign aduenturere and travsllore to Tndi

closing years of the Moghul Empirej touan^da the
IQth century and the beginning of the igth, had
ui th them as novelties from time to time to vac
muaeume amall calLections of the akins and'cggs
birds. Sporadic collactiona had also been asso
servants of the Eaat India Canpsny for i ta oun
Calcu tta in variou^neuly purloined territoriss
insiduously expanding Srifctsh Ijidian Emoire*
scientific orni-thology , rriore or lass as underst
may, for practical purposes, be aaid to commenc
publication of the tuo uolutnea of Pardon's clas
of India' between 1852 and 1S64. Xn this u
author beatnuied an English name on ail the bird
largely based on British analogiee, Uhile many
are rasonably appropriate, othdTS haUe gone th
numeroua attempted improvements by successive
It is to be hoped that English nomBnclature haa
attained near-stability uith the latest puhlica
ID-^volume HandbooJ'if the Birda_ of Indie _gn_d_Pak
by 5alim Ali and s', Dillon Rioley, i96B-73, Th
dizatinn of vernacular bird nemea for all-India
remains an urgent need in order to aatisfy the
popular bird booka in the regional languages.
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One of the earliESt of the 'modern' accounts of' Indian
birds uas actually published in 1715 by Eduard Buckley, an
East Indie Company aurgeon in Madras, uith descriptions and
drauings of 22 hirda found in and about Fort St. George,
Several other bird collectora and writers folloued during
the rast of the century, many of uhom have left their
nark on Indian ornithology eithsr by describing newly
discovered hirda, or having auch novelties named after
them, and in other uaya. The first serioua attempt at
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recording the avifauna of a dafinitive region in India
in ^ scientific journal ( Prpc_ , Zoai . Sec , , London ) u^s

'n 1831 by a Capt. Barnes Fcamklin, a gBologiat who
a

Among the aarly kjriters on Indian birds before the

publication of Pardon's B^jrdg _Qf Indi.a_ another apecially
notable one ^qs Coi,U,H. Sykes uho came out to India in

1605 agsd 15, and, believe it or not, cecelusd a commission

in the Bombay Army. He aau a rjceat deal of service in tha

Manata uars, and tiallactcd birds in the Bombay Deccan,
Hia uiail-knoun ptipar "A Catalogue of the Birds of the Daccan

ua3 published in the Praceedinos of the Zoolonlcal Society,

Londqn in 1632, He described a number- of neij spscics many

of uhich he nained after Hindu deities such as . ^ji^ly us_

Qvin da-for tha Parir^h kite, Hippolais rama for a Tree uarblar
PBtrQcinchla pand oo for the blue rock thrush, Hypsipetaa.

Qsneesa (after Ganesh) for the aouthern black bulbul, and

others. There ubJ7b several other similar active field
uorkers, rpostly civil or military officials, in the employ

of the E,I. C04 scattered uidaly over different parts of

the country during the first six decades of the 19th century.
But the period uias dominated by the virtual Founders of

Indian ornithology, namely Brian Houghton Hodgaon, (first
assistant 9ritish Resident and later Resident, at the count
of Nepal betvJQcn 1320 andia44), Eduard Blyth and Curator
of ths Asiatic Society of Bengal's museum, Calcutta from
1641-62 uhoae (writings did more for the oxtenaion of

natural history studies in India than any other -" and
Thomas Caverhiil ^erdan , a- surgeon in the Madraa A^i^y of

the Eaat India Co.'s Establishment. Dohn Gould, the taxi-
dermist of the ZDoloqical. Society , London, uas the first
to make knoun birds from the Himalayas from a small
collection of skins he had acquired bstueen 1B25 and la^O-

Most of tha birds uera neu and Mrs, Gould made drauings of

tham uhich uere described by N.fl.Vfigors and published in

fl Century of Birds from the Himalayan Mountains in 1332,

m 1849 Gould commenced a sumptuous elephant folio uork of

coloured lithographs. Girds of A^A^ * ^^^ died before it

was completed, and Dr.Boudlar Sharps uas responsible for

the 7th (final)volume uhiuh came out in laS? -
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Mew Initiative in Education in Madhya Pradesh

Seven Govl, ColJeges at the divisional headquarters will be
developed during 1985-86 as model colleges in ihe first phase
of the programme !o bring about qualitative improvement in

higher education.

The teacher pupil ratio in this model colleges will 1:20 and
classes will be held for atleast 180 days.

The colleges taken in the tijst phase are Govt, Hofker College,

Indore. Govt. f\floti!al Science College, Bhopal. Govl. Science
College, Jabalpur, Gwalior, Raipur, Rewa and Bilaspur. Admission
to these colleges will be through entrance examination.

Teachers and employees of private colleges will receive all benefits

available to Govt, employees. These include house rent allowance,

leave encashment and gratuity.

Teachers in polytechnics granted A. LCI, E. pay scales comparable

to teachers of engineering colleges.

The training facilities available at the engineering colleges,

polytechnics and I l,Ts, of the State wfll be utilised to conduct
part-time course for people in the job. ^

Social forestry clubs to be organised jn schools of the state

trom the ensuring session.

An afert Govt, committed to qua^tative development of education.
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